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Êncludes the singles; 
"Tragedy" 
"Lomo's Oofc A Hoid On My Heert" 
"After The Lowe Has Gone" 
"Say You'li Be SVIîne" 

'Make A Date Wlth STEPS' ITV Spécial Oct SSth 
'Live In Youp Liuing Room' on Sky Box Office Oct 31 st 
Royal Variety Performance Dec 4th 
Smash Hits Poî! Winners Party Dec 5th 
...and many more 
The UK's biggest euer pop arena tour |33 dates, Oct EOth ■ Dec 13th| 
Extensiue press couerage includîng national press 
IMational TV Advertising Oampaign commencing week of release and through to Christmas 
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'The l^ext Step LIVE5 Long Form Video - Released IVov S9th 

"Without doubt the pop album of the year" 
TOTP Magazine 

"Possibly the best pop album ever made" 
TV Hits 

"Huge dollops of great pop...Don"c miss!" 
Smash Hits 

"Has so many potential hit singles it could be a greafcest hits" 
Music Week 

|Qrder through Pinnacle Distribution - Telesales: 01689 873 144 

Corning Soon... uuuuvu.stepsofficial.com 



Retail in £25m Christmns splash 

of £4m, which it hopes wili help increase its market share during the period by between two to three percentage points from last year. Meanwhile, Virgin Retail says it will be spending a minimum of £3.5m on its Christmas promotional activi- ty this year. 75% more than in 1998. The campaign will kick off on November 15 and press, TV, radio and ci increased spend follows a décision to use TV and cinéma this year. Our Price is planning to spend 
5. The 

more than £3m during the festive period, doubling its level of TV cam- paigns from last year. In addition to targeting the 18- to 34-year-old âge group delivered by Channel Four and Channel Five, the chain wants to increase its mass market aware- ness by using the more expensive ITV slots. Commercial director Neil Boote says big records timed for release around the festive period mean the music market broadens out quite considerably. "You get a lot of other people shopping in 
The biggest spenders are likely to be HMV and Woolworths, which décliné to reveal their outiay, although the latter says it will be increasing its TV and press adver- tising for entertamment products by 
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video product, while Woolworths was the biggest spender with an estlmated £6m-£7m. Elsewhere Tower will be making a big outdoor push as part of a £500,000 ad spend supporting its Christmas Past, Christmas Présent Future campaign 
tive and £200,000 on the relaunch 
£1.5m fo a 15% in ;s TV i 

Boote: big campaign planned 
20% this year. Media agency Target Media estimâtes HMV spent £4m between October and December 

Countdown To The Millennium strapline and run from November 15-December 19. Il will include a senes of 14 différent co- op ads, split equally between musii 
The Cr 

is finalising plans for its festive campaign, but confirms it has bought selected TV slots and will include radio, heavyweight press, 

at Target Media, is not surprised by Virgin and Our Price's TV moves. "It's about market share and get- ting people in store. They have to do this otherwise they will be squeezed out," he says. Virgin Records sales director Jonathan Beardsworth says the success of heavily TV-promoted albums last year such as George Michael's Ladies And Gentleman 
labels' plans. "Everyone is con- 

s and Genesis. And Andys TV activity ar 
Judge Jules won the bcst British DJ award at the annual Ericsson Muzik awards held In London last Thursday night. The Radio One and club DJ (pictured far right) dedicated 
Vit, the high-profile DJ who died last year. De Vifs father Ray (pictured with Jules) presented him with the gong, which was voted for by readers of Muzik magazine. Other winners included Basement Jaxx (best new artlst album and best essential mlx), Chemical Brothers (best llve act and best album) and Fatboy Slim (best video and event of the year for Big Beat Boutique présents Fatboy Slim Vs / len), wl awards. Positiva picked up t prize for best major label sponsored by Music W 

p 

Asda extends low-price policy to online sales 
Asda is taking its low-price phiios- ophy from the High Street to the web with plans this week to unveil an online price comparison service for CDs. The supermarket looks set to shake up the CD online market in much the same way it has done selling music on the High Street by launching a new site which will directly compare its web prices for CDs with its rivais'. In the first such CD service by a bricks-and-mortar retailer, users will have a choice of either buying from the Asda site or being directed to another site where their sélection is cheaper. 

  companies an stage waiting to leam of détails of delivery Asda's plans before jumping to any conclusions about the effects the site couid have on pricing in the 

McMahon says, "They're not going to have a différent philosophy on the web than the High Street. Ifs ail about low prices permanently and their web prices will be simi- lar," he says. One rival web retailer plays down the significance of compar- ing price offers alone, noting that factors such as product range, quality of the web site and speed of 
Asda confirms It will be making ai 

Music industry joins «nti-pimcy tiotline 

of the public with a 

The Fédération Against Software Theft, The formation of the hot e - which is being seen as 

ware piracy. The Copyright Advice & Anti- Piracy Hotline has also been set up to offer information and advice on copyright issues relating to ail three industries. It is being sponsored by the Music Publishers Association, The Fédération Against Copyright 

î industries and their enforce- it agencies, The groups note it is now possible to produce an al CD-Rom containing a mixture 

The inside story on the outsider 
chosen to head 

the Warner Music Group 

Roger Ames. In MBI. Out next week. Don't miss it. For your subscription call Anna Sperni on 0171 940 8585 
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signlngs Trayis and Parlophone': Blur head thë nominations list at thls year's-Q Avvarjis after both belng  d in three catégories. The 
re they are competing against The Chemical Brothers, Mercury Rev and Texas. Travis (pictured) - who performed at the evenfs launch party at London's Dingwalls venue last Thursday (October 14) - are further nomlnated as best new act alongside Basement Jaxx, Gay Dad, Macy Gray and Shack, who aiso played at the launch. Travis's Why Does It Always Raln On Me? is among the best single nominations with Blur's Tender, whlle the Stéréophonies are up for the best live act and best act in the world today awards, where Biur are nominated. The awards take place at London's Park Lane Hôtel 

iaggQi 

Cliff remains in limbo 
as EMI contract ends 
Cliff Richard appears not to have ruled out re-slgnlng with EMI, desplte press suggestions that he had ended his relationship with the major after 41 years. However, the singer is unlikely to reach a décision before next year and plans to keep the next year free. Clive Black, co-owner of Richard's Company Black Knight, 

th EMI, something Black is happened five tlmes in 

GWR launches massive drive 

to back new digital services 

sao 
by Tracey Sneil GWR Digital is to embark on-a multi-million-pound marketing cam- paign to help drive awareness of digital radio as it préparés to launch its first two digital services 

Planet Rock and Core will be the 

One multiplex, wi simuicasts of Classic FM, V and Talk Radio from Ni Planet Rock will target 35- to year olds with a range of rock mus from the Sixties to Eighties I bands such as Pink Floyd, Lt Zeppelin, The Rolling Stones ar The Who. Core is a contemporary f music service targeted at a youi 

female audience of school pupils. collège students and first-time workers who are currently likely to listen to services such as Kiss 100 and Galaxy. as well as pirate 
The channels will form part of a package to be launched from mid- November on the Astra 2A satellite. The new services - to be unveiled by GWR at a press confer- ' sy (Monday) - will be sup- ported by a significant marketing, PR and publioity campaign. The pro- 

where both Planet Rock and Classic FM will host showease days. GWR Digital Services managing director Russell Stuart says, "The 

digital combination of creatmg awareness of digital radio and projecting the brand benefits to each target audience." 
gathering of the public like the Motor Show, we would expect to have some sort of presence there," adds Stuart, who believes a prime target for the early adop- tion of digital radio includes in-car 

entertainment Systems and the 
Stuart says GWR, which has used design consuitancy Lewis Moberiy to create the logo design and Visual identity for each of the two services, is in discussion with severai brands including listings magazine SkyView about co-promo- tional opportunities. The marketing activity will further include maga- zine advertising, point-of-sale activ- ity and cross-promotion of the ser- vices on its analogue stations, ini- tially Classic FM. An interactive website has also been developed 
"Thls is not a 'flash, bang. wal- lop' launch. We're taking a softly, softly approach to create aware- ness," says Stuart. It is envisaged that 40% of UK households will own a digital set by 

NEWS 
news/7/ £ 

NEMID TV SHOW ATTRACTS 1.6H BBCl's late-nighl NetAid highlights programme, screened the evening after the October 9 

40-minute NetAid sh started at 5.45pm, while the same channel's round-up programme at the end of the day attracted an average audience of 
MW DIRECTORY DEAD1INE NEARS The final deadline is approaching for booking logos or advertlsements in the Music Week Dlrectory 2000. In order to secure a logo or advertlsement in the UK industry's most important contact book, call the MW sales department on 0171 940 8500. 

WAIKER SET TO RETURN TO R2 Radio Two has yet to announce a date when Johnnie Walker will retum to the drivetime show he vacated in Aprii after a newspaper's drug allégations. The présenter was fined £2,000 and ordered to pay £200 costs by London's Horseferry Road maglstrates last Wednesday (October 13) for possessing 
DUR PRIEE UNVEIIS NEW STORES Dur Price has confïrmed dates for six further store openings between now and the end of the year. Its Evesham branch opens on October 28 with Craigavon following on November 4. West Bromwich on November 28. Weston Favell on November 30, Stratford-Upon-Avon on December 2 and Grantham on December 7. Meanwhile, HMV has confïrmed that it experts to open 

Warner profits décliné 
due to overseas slump 
Warner Music Group posted a 23.2% slump in profits for the third quarter following a fali in domestic 

1998 to $76m this year. For the nine months to the same date, earnings were down 11.2% from $288m last year to S279m. The results are the first to be released slnce Roger Ames took the helm of Warner's music divi- sion at the beginnlng of thls month. They cover the perlod when the company was being run by Bob Daly and Terry Semel. In a statement, Time Warner chalrman and CEO Gerald Levin attributed the décliné to a shortfall in sales - down 9% - in overseas markets such as Japan and lower than expected results from Columbia House, the music club division it owns with Sony. Overall parent group Time Warner achieved a 49% increase in Ebita to post record profits of $1.6bn (£lbn). 
MUSIC WEEK 23 OCTOBER 1999 

Warner/Chappell buys 
Rhythm King catalogue 

rner/Chappell has secured cache of classic late Eighties dance pop after acquiring ,the back cata- logue of Martin Heath's Rhythm King Music, The deal, the first to be struck by Richard Manners since he joined the publishing group as managing director in June, involves hundreds of copyrights including songs which pioneered the early dance music scene in the UK, Rhythm King copyrights include the hits Superfly Guy by S-Express, Winter In July by Bomb The Bass, Wake Up Boo by The Boo Radleys and Where Are You Baby by Betty Boo. "I think there is a time when for 

"An act like the Boo Radleys might not have a panthéon of hits, but Wake Up is ' dard." he adds, ne Warner/Chappell will initially be releasing a Best Of the Rhythm King catalogue. He also experts 

I (I) and Manners: signing deal to find opportunities to place many of the songs in film. TV and 

Former Arista managing director  i Rhythm King's he had 
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A play with music adapted by JeffYoung Exclusively available to UK trade from □□S RADIO COLLECTION 

—H 
contact Technicolor rt arSCa6200 S Golds & Son 0181 5S8 7I33 T.H.E. 01782 566511 or your usual BBC sales person 



NEWS 
WI W COMMENT 
WARP; HERE'S 10 ANOIHER10 YEARS O 
a sériés of albums that have not so far been covered in chart glory. In fact, at the end of last week, their first week of release, they looked unlikely to make rt info thf compilations Top 20 at ail. Those albums are the Influences, Classics and Remixes sets released by Warp to celebrate its tenth anniversary. Most of the UK labels thrown up by the early house music | scene of the late Elghties are long since gone, their releases relegated to the bargain bins of second hand record shops. But not in the case of Warp. Many of its earliest records are in the classic racks at specialist collectors' outlets, while its longevity is a timely reminder that such companies are a vital, if unsung, part of th 
This tiny Sheffield-based opération may have moved a long way from its humble beginnings but it bas not compromised its belief. Right from the earliest days when its distinctive purple sleeves of its 12-inches stood out from the rest it was pushing back the boundaries. And, as the current Remixes set underlines, it is still out there on the fringe. Whether it is the music itself, the packaging or the videos (think of Chris Cunningham's work for the likes of Aphex Twin, Squarepusher and Autreche) Warp has been a mark of excellence. Few can claim the same. Here's to the next 10. 
it is little surprise that this is going to be a TV-dominated Ichristmas - what Christmas has not been in recent times? Accompanying the glut of TV promotion will doubtless be the familiar complaints that music is merely being used as an incidental item to support retail brands - with record companies footing the bill. Retail's argument that its job is to attract punters in store is a fair one. But let's hope that music is not relegated to the level of walk-on extra. It has to be worth far more than that. Ajax Scott 

DON T BEBLINDEDBY THE NET The net, the bloody net. There must be such turmoil in music industry meetings around the world as people try to get to grips with the opportunities and threats it poses. Some of the reaction, though, leaves me breathless in its illogicality. It's not called the World Wide Web for nothing and ail parties involved in the dissémination of music must surely be aware of this by now. Once something is globally available, particularly by an act such as David Bowie with a rabid fan base, then it Is effectively available anywhere. Fifteen years ago, new release tracks by big name acts used to cross the world in the form of promo singles, radio samplers and so forth. That is why radio air dates for tracks were introduced. Now Worldwide transfer can happen in minutes. Ali the promised protection - "it's only available to net users in the US" - is just so much rubbish. The Bowie album was reviewed by European journalists and radio before it had been serviced by affiliâtes here because it had been downloaded, here, from the web. If an album is released in parts of the world before the UK (as routlnely happens) and is therefore available for import do we hear a peep from retailers? No. However, as soon as it is on the web in the same way there is outrage. Illogical. And then to threaten not to stock the product of the artist concerned is just a farcical sanction. Someone will stock it and If no one does is that not just going to drive consumers to record company or other e-commerce sites? There are other ways to sanction record companies but it would take a long time to make reborn, net-friendly David Bowie care. 
Finally, date-expirlng free downloads are the current vogue to tempt consumers to sample new music. They create interest to the benefit of many. However, soon there are going to be a myriad of these and we have to be very careful that we do not overdo it with the conséquence that music is devalued. 

THE extends platinum service to tempt back indies 

of a further push by the dis- or for its reeently-launched platinum service aimed at winnlng back business in the independent sector. Among Its incentives are product offered at the manufactur- er's dealer price and below, pre- order spécial effets, and insurance and crédit card packages. There is also the promise of a 72-hour deliv- ery turnaround for product THE 

already signed u| with 1,800 independent dealers currently being targeted over a three-week period with téléphoné calls and follow-up visits where there is interest. Smith says the général attitude 
te nothing to rs has b( 3t they >e in signing up. 

does not carry. THE managing director Norman Smith says around 100 of the dis- tributor's existing customers have 

became very much focused on the non-traditional retail market, par- ticularly the supermarket chains," he says. "That's not where the business came from and l'm trying to get the balance right again. The independent business Is an extremely important part of the 

Securicor luys plans to 

bandle Chrislmas rush 
Securicor, the biggest music parcel carrier, is responding to demands from record distributors and retail- ers to replenish post-Christmas stocks quickly by laying on a collec- tion service on one of the festive bank holidays. The carrier, which claims 85% of 
including BMG, The Entertainment Network, THE. Universal, Pinnacle and Vital, will be opemng up on December 28 to collect orders ready for delivery on December 29 

in exception for the rr business by doing a December 28. No on 

Dec 29 Dec 30 Dec 31* 

closed ordering and collection only deliveries deliveries 
closed possibie+ ciosed possible+ closed possible+ deliveries deliveries 

;o responding to to be heavy demand by working a seven-day week throughout December and is pre- 
December 31 to January 3, taking 

EUK and Telstar among its cus- tomers, will also be making its first deliveries after Christmas on December 29. Régional manager Mick Rooney says that he experts the build up to Christmas to be busy and admits being closed from December 25-28 will mean a "very busy" December 29 and 30. Rooney adds that the courier group will be prepared to lay on e sort of service if there is a :ial request during the week 

Cowey under spotlight 
in R1 Sound City panel TOTP producer Chris Cowey cornes under the spotlight at next week's Radio One Sound City event in Liverpool when he takes part in a panel about scheduling radio and TV 

tor Paul Birch also feature at the session being held on the second day of the eighth annual event which runs from October 25-29. Sony S2 managing director Muff Winwood, Pleasuredome's Holly Johnson and former OMD member Andy McCluskey are among those lined up to discuss working in the industry on both the artistic and business slde, while in another ses- 

into the industry, selling a song ar promoting an act on the interne The panellists will Include Foc Records' Andy Ross, th Lighthouse Famiiy's Marti Brammer and Space manager Mai Cowley. 

GLR camptrign calls on 
industry to join lobby 
Campaigners fighting   GLR's distinctive musical output are pressing senioi 

s deadline  public commente on the BBC's proposed changes to Its London and south east services, Sims says the campaign will continue with plans for two further concerts in London In November to support the effort. A first concert was held at the capital's 100 Club earller this month, which included Joe Strummer performlng, Meanwhile. a public meeting held in London In support of the campaign on October 4 Included Bernard Butler, 

Strummer; supporting GLR Nick Lowe, Création Rei président Alan McGee and Robinson among the audience. The BBC says It has ha "substantlal response" to public discussion exercise on planned changes, although at stage has not set a date n announce its final décisions. • A GLR campaign Information Uni has been set up. The number I 0181 947 8193, 
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Warner pluggers drop 
'unsupportive' stations Warner has axed around 5% of régional radio stations from the 140 stations personally served by pluggers because it argues they are not giving its releases enough promotional support. Steve Betts, Warner head of sales promotion, says about half a dozen ILR stations outside London will now not be supplied wlth free Warner product because they were not playing new music far enough in advance of the Issue date to build pre-release demand. "Radio is a means of promotion and it has to play in advance to build that," says Betts. "We found some stations were Just about chart hits and were playing songs in the week of release and these have been dropped." Betts déniés he is blackmailing radio stations or dictating ternis. "Thls is a business décision. We give a lot of records away free of charge and we are happy to sup- port ILR stations which want to play our records a good two, three or four weeks in advance," he 

Simon Harding, head of pro- gramming at Stratford-upon-Avon's FM102 The Bear, one of the sta- tions dropped by Warner, says, "1 
supporting them, but they are try- 

EDITES BV TRACE* SNELL MARKETING 

ing to dictate wl the playllst," he sa 

Edel buys Mo CEMH in 

Hockman's firsl move 
byTraceySnell Former PolyGram Music Worldwide chief David Hockman has struck his first deal since joining rapidly Edel, buying into i exploitation Company Cutting Edge (Music) Holdings (CEMH). Underthe deal Edel has acquired a 25% stake in CEMH and World- wide sub-publishing rights to Barrington Pheloung and other wril- ers signed to the company, which was set up to exploit the use of music in TV. film and advertising. CEMH was founded as a sister Com- pany to The Cutting Edge Group, a UK-based company which develops marketing concepts for consumer brands linked specifically to the film and télévision industries, its clients indude Denise Van Outen and Anthea Turner. The deal, which cornes just three months after Hockman joined Edel to launch its publishlng division, reunites him with Pheloung. The Brits, Ivor Novello and Bafta-nomi- nated composer signed a long-term 
after his contract with PolyGram 

(centre) joins l\ Pheloung, who has composed music for TV and film including Inspector Morse and Hilary & Jackie, has been appointed A&R director for the group and will be in charge of building a rester of new 
le CEMH Hockman, w 

oross (left) and Pheloung CEMH chief executive Philip Moross says many of the éléments of the entertainment packaging used by Cutting Edge's marketing division can be applied to the music industry. "Film, TV and advertising ail need music. It's the common dominator," 
base plus belng Pheloung were the prime reasons for the deal. "Cutting Edge have been very good at the marketing side of business. Putting that together with our music expertise could bring an interesting mixture," 

"The de th Edel pr ig brother partner which is well established, acquisitive and has great A&R teams across Europe. It gives us the capability to distribute product around Europe, gravitas and a stronger manage- ment team," he adds. 

And Breathe, by planting trees in London's Rolland Park. The Epie act have teamed up with environmental taskforce Future Forests to make their album and fortheoming UK tour environmentally friendly. The campaign also includes Music Week, on whose behalf a number of trees will be planted to neutralise the carbon produced in printlng le p36). this w. Epie says the B*Witched t - there will be others planted around the UK at a later date 
production of the album and the UK tour, maklng them "carbon neutral". In total 1,500 trees will be planted In Rolland Park on the band's behalf. Epie product manager Ailsa Robertson says, "The 

'm. 

Music Of The Millennium poil climaxes wi 
featuring live performances, panel debates and archive footage never before seen on TV will be the cli- 

The programme, which will be broadeast at 9pm-12am on November 13, will exclusively reveal the results of the 600,000- plus votes the survey has attract- ed during the past 12 months. Music Of The Millennium - a joint project between Channel Four, HMV and Classic FM - has polled votes from the public to flnd out their opinions on 10 catégories including the most Influential 
MUSIC WEEK 23 0CT0BER1999 

artist ever, the best classical com- position, best band of ail time and best songwriter. "It's the blggest thing we're doing this year," says Channel 

done lots of différent programmes around it," she adds, referring to a sériés of 46 three-mlnute shows the station began broadeasting last year in which celebrities such as Jarvis Cocker selected music by some of their favourlte musi- 

Smith to join Greer 
at classics awards 
culture média and sport, and the feminist writer and broadeaster Germaine Greer are among the high-profile presenters of tonighfs (Monday) sell-out Gramophone Awards at the Royal Festival Hall, Smith will présent the record of the year honour at the 22nd annual event, hosted by Sheena McDonald, with Greer making the 

Other presenters include Classic FM managing director Roger Lewis, Royal Opéra House executive direc- 
Stephen Kovacevlch, who will pre- 
contested by Alfred Brendel, Martha Argerich and Steven 

A packed auditorium of 2,500 people, including guests Dennis Healey. Michael Nyman, Vikram Seth and David Dimbleby, will also be treated to seven live perfor- mances selected from the night's 

C4 spécial 
Jo Whiley will chair a panel of muslclans, music experts and celebrity guests who will debate 

Blackwood and W] down of ail 10 charts, live studio performances, spécial one-off col- laborations and archive packages. 

news/7/ é? GEBI, I6GY SET FOR HIV AWiSRDS Geri Halllwell, Iggy Pop and Damon Albarn are being lined- up to help présent the MTV Europe Music Awards in Dublin on November 11. MTV Is also staging four TV show-themed parties around the Irlsh capital to kick-off the Ronan Keatlng- hosted event. The Llek Party, hosted by Trevor Nelson, takes place at the Temple Theatre; the Dancefloor Chart Party, featuring Pete Tong, is at The Pod; the Select MTV Party featuring Westlife and Phats & Small, is at the Mean Fiddler; and Brand: New Night, featuring The Charlatans, is at Vicar Street. 
TOP 100 DJS TO BE REVEAIED DJ Magazine will reveal the winner of its Top 100 DJ award next month at a spécial birthday party event being held at new London superclub Home. The award, now in its fifth year, was won last year by Paul Oakenfold. This year's event will be filmed by Channel Four for 
expected to be attended by DJs including Cari Cox, Sasha. John Digweed and Goldie. 
NEW SPONSOR FOR WOTY The Women Of The Year Awards has secured the Allied Irish Bank as sponsor of thls year's event, which takes place on November 24 at The Intercontinental Hôtel In 
Karen Millard says, "We're thrilled to bits to have them on board. They've really entered into the spirit of things." The event was previously sponsored by airllne KLM. See nomination form, p27. 
STARS SET FOR FIFA 2000 CD Virgin Records is releasing a compilation soundtrack to Fifa 2000, the fortheoming computer game featuring a 
of the game's 2000, The Album includes tracks by Gomez, Ti Bran Van 3000, Ui Mansun. as well a 
November 15. 
MORE HECHANICS PLATINUM 

r. Mlke & The Mechanics' j Hits and The Rolling  Stones' Jump Back - The Best Of were certified double platinum by the BPI last week. Gold awards went to the I Buena Vista Social Club al n, Cartoo Toonage, Emlnem's The Slim Shady LP, Macy Gray's On How Life Is, Leftfield's Rhythm And Steaith, Sting's Brand New Day and the compilations The Best Ibiza Anthems—Everl, The Best Dance Albums In The World...Ever! 9 and Ibiza Uncovered - The Return. 
HOW IV SHOWS' RAIINGS COMPARE 

each category. Deaklndr " stage who will sit on the panel or which acts will be performlng on the night. "We're keeping our cards close to our chests untll 
ble we will have people close to the top of the chart performing their numbers," she says. "There will be interesting and new ways of covering the charts - there could be someone at number 18 cover- ing a song by someone at number 



INTERNATIONAL 
c h a r t f / / 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS noment for 19 Recordlngs 

hits on European radio has its third number one in as many weeks wlth Eurythmies' comeback hit I Saved The World Today replacing Ronan Keating at the top of the plie. The RCA release is currently the fourth most popular track on fono's Hit 100 survey of ail repertoire. 
• Tina Turner's When The Heartache Is Over, advancing three places to four, heads an unbeatable tally of five EM1 tracks on the same fono Top 20 by UK-signed acts. There are four indie tracks on the charl, 
apiece front BMG. Sony (including Independiente), Virgin and Warner. 
the top five UK entry of his first Virgin album outside North America with a number of healthy chart débuts across continental Europe and beyond. .Swedenjeads the way where only fellow UK vétéran Tom Jones orevents Hours from debutlng_at one. In Norway the 

Japan Is the exclusive focus at Sienlngs ?1st Centum-Gitls. wf been delayed for the rest of thr Japanese market. The group's seu-imeu ursi aiuui.., originaliy planned to corne out In the UK this side of has so far sold around 17,000 units in Japan follown release there on September 23. Their first single, al; 21st Century Giris, was issued in the territory in September and the follow-up Teenage Attack this month wlth the third single Scream And Shout following in November, matching what the 19 group of companles' he—' -• nhri Harwood says is a pattern now, wlti issulng a single every month to pror band, licensed to EMI for the world 
of international Chrlssie domestlc acts 3 début album. The ie America, performed 

Boyzone raid Keating deliver 

Worldwide hits ior Universal 

ie highest new entry at seven in Italy and enters in the same position in France. Other highlights include entries at 15 In Japan and 20 In Belglum. 
• Sting has become only the second UK artist this year after Jamiroquai to reach the top of the German album chart. His album Brand New Day debuted at one there last week, while also enterirg in pôle position in Austria. Ceiine Dion stood in the way in Switzerland to stop it being a olean GSA sweep for the Universal artist. though he is compensated this week by the album climbing to one in Norway. 
• Sting is not the only UK act winnlng over the Germans at présent, Tom Jones' Reload last week entered the albums chart at nine, while Pet Shop Boys had the third highest singles chart entry with New York City Boy debutlng at 16. 
• Having last year become the only UK act to top the overail Japanese album chart, Eric Clapton has now corne as close as any UK artist to repeating the feat. His Best Of album - 
rest of the world - last week debuted at number two to equa the peak of Jamiroquai's Synkronized. 
• Boyzone add to their alread) numerous European achievements this year with their By Request best of climbing baek to one in Denmark. The Polydor a previously a Danish chan- topper in June, makes a 14- place cllmb to the top as Ronan Keating's single When You Say Nothing At Ail drops a place to 17. 

by Paul Williams The multi-faceted oareer of Ronan Keating hit a new high in the third quarter of 1999 as he experienced 
Boyzone member. solo artist, co- manager and soundtrack contributor. Following on from Top 10 suc- cess in Germany, the Netherlands and italy m the year's opening six months, his band's No Request best of hit the Australian Top Three in the quarter to match the perlod's success there of his first solo single When You Say Nothing AtÀII. Keating played s '   

V ^ c/ UNIVERSAL Singles: 

Singles: 

kets, among them Belglum, Denmark and Sweden. Their suc- cess was eclipsed in the quarter by another RCA boy band, Five, who experienced their biggest overseas hit so far wlth If Ya Gettin' Down. i a difficult 

projectsin the quarter a on the Universal-lsland Notting Hill soundtrack. which reached number one in the Netherlands and the Top 20 in Canada, France, Australie. 

Albums: 10312212 a States whsffc todk^The Beatles' BIV,G: ?l
1!l

g,es: 00inioo2 2 Yellow Submàrloe.Son|track to give Albums: o o o o i u the UK a Top 20 album presence. VIRGIN Singles: 1 0 * ? * * ° 2 6 In the corporate rankings, 
  Cl T' 24 12 9 Universal heads thejist with UK Albums S 2 3 î i 0 î o s acts reaching key tefntories' Top Source-Muslc Week and fono Figures represenl Tcp 20 aopeawces Jan-Oct 1999. 20s, with Sony Second. The bulk Germany and the US. His co-managed RCA signings of Sony's success occurred during But it was not just Universal ben- Westlife saw both of their first two the first six months of the year, efiting from the singer's seemingly singles make the Australian Top 20, though it is expecting a strong golden touch during quarter three, while If 1 Let You Go has reached the fourth quarter. 

New Yoifc Cily Boy Pet Shop Boys (Parlophone) 
Corne Original 311 (Capricom) Can'l Change Me Chris Comell (A&V VVhal's My Age AgairP Bllnk 182 {M( 

"om 

and New Day Sting (S&.M/Po.'ïdorl : 

Run, makes fu _ _ reading on a Norwegian album chart packed this week with UK or UK-signed acts. Led by Sting at one, the Top 20 has eight UK acts, including Tom Jones at eight, Macca at 12, Texas at 16 and Supergrass at 17. The singles chart is led there for a third week by RCA's Westlife. 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  
Creed's Human Clay album continues to rock the top of I album chart despite its sales tumbling by 40% to just 190,000 copies last week. That total was just enough to hold off a growing challenge from Santana's Supernatural album, which has staggered US observers - Santana included - by selling 1.7m copies in just 17 weeks. Supernatural jumps 4-2 this week, and is the vétéran Latin star's highest charting album since Santana III topped the chart back in 1971, Supernatural includes collaborations with Laurvn Hill. Everlast, Eric Clapton, Wyclef Jean and Matchbox 20 singer Rob Thomas, the latter c'o-wlting artd'Singing-on the introductory single Smooth, which knocks Mariah Carey's Heartbreaker off the top of the Hot 100 this week, It is Santana's first ever number one single in a chart career spanning 30 years and it seems oddly fitting that upstart Carey, who didn't arrive until the Nineties and has since accumulated 14 number ones, should be dethroned by an elder s without prior singles chart topping experience. It is another busy week for album chart entries with a dozen r the biggest being Llve's The Distance To Here, which débuts at number four selling 138,000 copies. Their last album, Secret Samadhi, debuted at 

number one In 1997, Two UK vétérans also land on the chart this week, Run Devil Run by Paul McCartney (pictured) opening at number 27, and n—u o....,.,. ,, OTiving at number 47. Run Devil Run sold a 

just 5,000 down on 1997's Jted eight places higher. . cuple of weeks ago, no UK act has yet scored a Top 10 album in the States jtos -yean.and we are rapidly running out of chances, though two of our best are about to drop. week should see Eric Clapton's new ion make a high-flying début while the Bush are likely be in line for chart honours. »u , „ „ UK ac,;s on 'he album chart are The Beatles (45-59). (1261 dm dm,h l6t72)' EverythlnÊ B"' The Girl (65-85), Fatboy Siim (126-123),^Phd Coilms (171-168) and Yes (99-180). Bush's The ° - 3en Us jumps 78-70 on the singles charl, while Phil Collins ' 77. The hottest climber on the chart is Puff Daddy & R- i Satisfy You, which springs 43-6. Robbie Williams stiH oser with Angels, which lises 9-5 on the Bubbling Under ch 
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+ Bonus Tracks: 
NO MORE THE FOOL 
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A & R - ÈOITED BY YINKA ADEGOKE 
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LOWES SETS UP RETALIATE FIRST Polydor senior product manager Steve Lowes is leavlng the label at the end of the month to set up hls own artist management company, Retaliate First Management, with former Stone Roses frontman lan Brown as hls firsi client. îd with lan 
SMOKERS B1END 3000 SICHED FROM THE HEI Nottingham hip-hop collective Smokers Blend 3000 have secured a record deal with One Stop/Pinnacle. making them the first act to be signed after exposure on A&R-orientated website Musicunsigned (www.musicunsigned.com). Smokers Biend 
previously worked in 

Mix)(Food)Japanese pr acoustic lune into a breakbeat (single B-side, November 8) 

Multimedia Kukani is 

Watkins' West hope 
by Ylnka Adegoke Former Pet Shop Boys and E-17 manager Tom Watkins has moved into the virtual worid for his latest project, an animated which he is hoping will storm the pop charts 

îd head of A&R Stewart Feeney, formerly of Warner/Chappell, says the site is looking to double the volume of traffic it attracts by advertising on radio stations Capital and Xfm. 
BELFESIF0CUSES OH NEW ACTS The third Belfest took place in Belfast with a flurry of showcases and seminars last week featuring more than 50 new unsigned, malnly local, bands performing over the two days. There were also performances at pald venues by Andy White, The Wlseguys and Atari Teenage Riot. This year's theme was the government's New Deal and speakers included former Simple Minds manager Bruce Findlay. Around 50 bands performed durlng the two days. 
BEUE & SEBASTIAN BACK IN THE STUDIO Members of Belle & Sébastian are back at Ca Va Studios, Glasgow, this week after a 

;k ontracktoopen London's latest 'superclub' Fabric Is set to open its doors this week following the postponement of its original openlng. Set to play at the launch on Thursday are DJs induding Tony Humphries, Norman Jay and Kid Batchelor, to be followed the next night by llve sets by DJ Krust and up-and- coming ll'K hip-hop crew 57th Dynasty alongside DJs Ronl Size, Fablo, DJ Swing and Twice Ez Nice. Meanwhile new West End 'superclub' Home has run Into problems over the renewal of Its public entertalnment licence. The £10m state-of- the-art venue faces a nerve-wracking couple of weeks after Westmlnlster City Council received a "rare" written complalnt from the Metropolitan Police following violence at the club durlng the Mobo Awards aftershow party. A décision is expected to be made next month. 
HWPLAYUSI gfljig|||B|p3!pe^ Beck - Mldnite Vultures (Geffen) As ry ||S|is£ V7goocl as weci hoPe[i 

(album, November 15); Angle Stone - Black Diamond (Arlsta) Nowthafs what I call SOUL (album, January 31): Garbage - The World Is Not Enough (Unlversal/ Radioactive) Very 007 (single, November 15); lan Brown - Golden Greats (Polydor) Black Sabbath meets baggy (album, November 8)); Merz - Merz (Epie) Every credential. Essential (album. October 25); Lynden David Hall - Forglve Me (Cooltempo) The Ignorants mix kicks like a mule (single, November 15); Al - Here We Corne (Byme Blood/Columbla) Check oui a cappella opener Forever In Love (album, November 22); Blur - Tender (Cornélius 

the next 18 montns. sni is the central character in an a Project which Watkins and par 

ness manager David Kavanagh, who launched the Ciassic Car Club and internet motoring auctioi Watkins is currently shopping for a re and publishing deal for Kukani and 

industry is still stuck with recording ci from the Forties. Kukani is going to be bigger than anything they've dealt with before." he claims. He has also been holding meetings with potential film and TV partners. The pop imprésario has pulled in unknown youngster Glen Smith to write and sing ail the songs on the album, which will be aligned with scripts from the télévision sériés. The 

company 

télévision sériés goes to air. Project cornes as former Universal Publishing A&R manager Matt Chalk puts the final pièces in place for his com- G.I.A.N.T project, which fea- 
was revealed in Music Toy manufacturer Ha Psygnosis and Jim Henson's Creative Workshop are already involved in the project, Now Chalk says he is selecting the right 

Among the songwriters and producers who have already completed material are Eliot Kennedy (911), Herbie Critchlow (Backstreet Boys), Dion and Jacques (Billie) and Rami Yacoub (Britney Spears). "The record deai is the last piece - everything else is already done," says Chalk, 

McCamley lands 

head ofA&R post 

at Sony/ATV Music 
Newly-appointed Sony/ATV Music Pub- lishing managing director Charlie Pinder has conflrmed the appointment Cella McCamley to the position of head of A&R at the company. McCamley joins from Chrysalis Music Publishing, where she was head of créative and before that she had worked at PolyGram Music. At Chrysalis her signings included Tracy Ackerman (who has written for B'WItched, Tina Turner and Geri Halliwell), Indep- endiente artist Rosalie Delghton and EMI artist Lucie Silverman. "This was an opportunity I could not afford to miss," she says. Pinder says McCamley was the perfect 
to work with her In A&R. We wanted some- one ambitious and well respected. "One of the areas I want to focus on at Sony/ATV is continuing to develop the ex- ploitation side of the business. With the signings she will make, her experlence In song plugging and her ideas in catalogue exploitation, Cella was my number one 

McCamley had previously worked along- side Pinder and recently-appointed Sdny/ ATV A&R manager, Rachel lyer, at East West. lyer joins Sony from Elemental Records and before that was A&R manager at Island Records. 
The Bollerhouse Boys went Into the studio last Wednesday to do a new edit of The Dust Brothers' This Is Your Life, the first single from The Flght Club OST, which was then glven exclusive airings on Radio One's Jo Whiley and Evening Session shows the day. The single, featuring the film's star Brad Pitt on vocals, was remixed by the Dust Brothers and vi released through Bollerhouse on November 15. Andy 1 Dean, Bollerhouse joint managing director, says the label has rights to six remixed tracks from the sound-1 track and plans another CD single containlng video clips from the 20th Century Fox movie, which pre- mières in the UK on November 12, and a llmited- edition vinyl package for DJs. "The Dust Brothers are signed to Restless In the US and obviously needed an outlet in the UK and when we heard it we sald 'we'll have it'," says Dean. "It's good because The Dusti Brothers have done ail the remixes themselves." The film soundtrack will be released through BMG Soundtracks on November 1. 
"IN THEIRjSi'-ïï: 
own 

WORnÇ Unplugged album. ilwiiuv*" Sef for release on November 15 via 
llve previously unreleased songs, among them Radio, which will be released as a sin- er 15. The show v r 27. The album's executive producer, Warner Europe marketing director for US labels Andy Murray, describes how it at! came about. 

Road gig in July that the idea first came up. I reminded them how far they had corne since I first saw them performing at a show in Germany in 1995 and they said wouldn't it be nice to go back to the old days when they had a more acoustic sound. As we spoke the idea for an Unplugged album came up. "I went to MTV Europe to talk to Harriet Brand (senior vice-president for talent and artist relations] and Richard Godfrey [vice- president production] and they were both very keen. They were especially interested because it would the first Unplugged album 

The Corrs; recording unplugged 
handled entirely by MTV Europe without their US counterparts. "We agreed that November was a good time for a release as it presented various opportunitles for cross-polllnation including the MTV Europe Awards in Dublin on November 11 where they'll perform Radio. "We (the band and I) decided on a mixture of acoustic and orchestral sounds and they said they were keen to work with Mitchell Froom because of hls work with Crowded House and the fact that he is also an arranger. Froom brought in strings arranger Fiachra Trench and we had 20 strings, three 

as the usual six-piece Corrs band includinf bassist Keith Duffy and Anthony Drennan or 
king songs th 

acoustic versions such as What Would I Do and So Young. The difficulty was in achieving a balance between familiarity and something new for the fans. "As for the cover versions, someone men- tioned doing a Phil Lynott song and Andréa said 'We have to do Old Town'. Everybody Hurts by REM was a song they had originally performed some months ago for the Omagh bomb victims tribute concert. The other cover was No Frontiers, written by Jimmy McCarthy which was an Irish hit for Mary Black. "Following four days of acoustic rehersals, strings and one evenlng's te album was recorded live at the Ardmore Studios in Bray, Ireland on October 5. "Bob Clearmountain finished mixing in LA last Wednesday (October 13) and the project was mastered by Bob Ludwig in Portland, 
In the meanb'me the band are already recording their third album in time for a spring 2000 release, so it's ail go." 
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P^nk^^ydeSGenesis0and so'forUi has Ilways 
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a o i I J E S 
SUPPORTING THE MCPS lOp RATE 

overlhe years to be rewarded for their creative work. It is in ail our interests that they should continue to be so rewarded. The MCPS Is simply trying to find a way to 
Consequently the MPA supports the MCPS attempt to establish a realistic rate in the absence of precedent, a rate whlch Ail of us who believe in the industry's future want muslc to continue to have its proper value in what wiil be an 

consumer wiil not, on the whole, be creators - while leaving plenty of room for consumera to benefit from reduced 
concept of the 10- or titrack album may not survive. There are implications for ail 

WsÊÊÊt 

struck with the Swedish Government to 

oUourse a' UndonSSWn7,PlaCe' 

The issue Is simplythls; at retall. In press and in the CIN chart, ail the 
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PROFILE - JOHN BARRY 
Bemg honoured with an award In the music industry for lifetime aohievement is often tantamount to other professions' idea of a gold clock as a 

But 12 months after Sir George Martin's retirement as a producer was marked with the prestigious Music Industry Trusts award, this year's récipient does not only have little thought of retiring, but is arguably busier 
For John Barry, lined up to receive the honourthis Friday (October 22) at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel in front of the cream of the UK music industry, the coming months will see him reunited with his long-time friend and collaborator Don Black on three projects. These include writing four songs for a Thomas The Tank Engine movie. while there are aiso plans next year to play some further concerts in the UK. On top of that his profile is notably at a high at présent with artists such as Robbie Williams sampling his work, while - as a reminder of his most celebrated musical legacy - ITV has just completed a five-month run of the entire James Bond sériés released so far. Black, who first worked with Barry on the Tom Jones-performed theme to Thunderball, has no doubt the composer is one of the genuine giants of the music industry. "There's no question about it, he's up there with the greats. You don't win five Oscars for nothing. You don't get lucky five times," he 

December marking the 40th anniversary of his first notable chart success as arranger on Adam Faith's chart-topping What Do You Want, which aiso beoame Pariophone's first number one. Along the way he has embraced TV thèmes, including Jukebox Jury and The Persuaders, countless Bond scores and thèmes with acts as diverse as Shirley Bassey and Duran Duran, and full-scale orchestral works. Among his other film scores, Born Free, The Lion In Winter, Dut Of Africa and Dances With Wolves have ensured him of more than a bit part in Academy Awards musical history. Such was his impact with the Bond films that David Arnold, now a good friend of Barry's and himself responsible for the series's most recent two scores, beiieves the composer was single-handedly responsible for a musical genre, "if you look at the amount of spy movies that existed post-John Barry, they ail Sound like him. He created a genre that didn't exist before and probably hasn't been bettered since," says Arnold who - introduced to Barry for the first time at Air Studios by no less than Sir George Martin - notes he was relieved to discover the man he idolised really was a 

Industry salutes the mon 

with the Midas touch 

own Bond 
Arnold readily admits that withr he would not be doing what he de and is careful to reflect that in hi: work. "Tomorrow Never Dies [the ^  Bond film) is probably more influenced by John because i wanted people to acknowledge the John Barry sound was 

Goldeneye that wasn't there. For me, l'm writing from a fan's point of view and I feel when l'm scoring it I want to hear what I thought John would have done," says Arnold, who is performing a version of Barry's We Have Ail The Time In The World at Friday's event with David McAlmont. Barry himself says he is surprised that h is such an influence on contemporary artists such as Williams and Portishead, although he points to them possibly being affected by seeing the Bond movies as children. "You never know how to explain these things," says Barry. Certalnly, according to Black, Barry is most happy when he is composing film music. "He's always been a movie nut," notes Black, who describes Barry as something of a "musical dramatist". "He really gets into the fabric and texture of a 
"I love writing music for films," 

- 

k 

£W: flM 
BARRY il! 

1957: forms jazz outfit The John Barry Seven, who score a Top 10 hit in 1960 with Hit And Miss, the theme to Jukebox Jury 1959: arranges Adam Faith's number one hit What Do You Want and agréés to score the music for the singer's first movie, Beat Girl 1962: s :s Bond r with Dr 
see him writing for and with acts Including Shirley Bassey, Tom Jones, Louis Armstrong and Duran Duran 1965; wins his first Oscar for Born Free, which is named 

1998: signs a deal with PolyGram Classics (now Universal Classics) 
The Beyondness Of Things, his first non-soundtrack album for more than 20 

acknowledges Barry. "Films can really surprise you, like this Thomas The Tank Engine movie that's corne out of the blue My five-year-old son is crazy about me doi 
Barry says writing for movies was alwa; his ultimate goal, a situation influenced n doubt by the fact that his father owned several cinémas in his home town of York always wanted to write music for films, bi to get into the industry at that time in the late Fifties you could not just walk in and it. It's a very expensive thing to do and w a major movie you have to hire an orchestra, so they would always use peop with experience. I started with the [John Barry) Seven, and that became pretty popular and Adam Faith who starre Girl, which I did the music for, and Peter Seilers movie so I go 

'There's no 
question about 
it, he's up there 
with the greats. 

You don't win 
five Oscars for 

nothing' - 
Don Black 

dp world," he says. Back in those early days he had his eye on the US but, with a resurgence in the Sixties for British movies and music, he did not have to go anywhere to pursue his career. "Hollywood came to London. Ail the Bond movies were made here," says Barry, whose passion for his music is so strong that Black observes his friend is never afraid of mouthing his musical opinions. 
These days, however, the US is Barry's home, living just outside New York in Blue Oyster Bay where, when he is not writing, he will more than likely be pursuing his passion for reading or setting sali in his boat. "Where I live in America it's like living in the 

the American way of 
lomt shared by Black, who intensely-private colleague ' ' by the US, despite dr years. "His routine is 

includes a musical version of Graham Greene's Brighton Rock and an album with Irish rock acts, the Irish choir Anuna and the English Chamber Orchestra. The Britishness within his music is something picked up by Arnold. "He was there when being British meant something significant. He walked the walk. He lived the iife and had beautiful girls and a pad in Chelsea," says Arnold, who notes that Barry's music is so distinctive a listener has to hear only a couple of notes to recognise the composer. Yet, despite universal récognition of his music, Black is disappointed that Barry himself has not been given the crédit he deserves, the typical lot of the "anonymous" songwriter. "1 don't think there's public récognition for any of us," says Black. "You get a year like this year when Lionel Bart and Anthony Newley die and they get maybe a mention in the papers. In America they put 
However, his award on Friday and the QBE he collected last week may at least go some way to acknowledging that Barry's own musical contribution Is firmly now as much a part of British culture as the James Bond movies that made his work world famous. Paul Williams 
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TOP 7 5 OCTOBER 1999 

GENIE IN A BOTTLE VSCDT 1757/VSC 1757IE) 

rnal/WEA 226CD1/WEA 226C (TEN) 42 36 7ITVE GOT YOU 

 ro I  J ■ I , I : 44 mYouMUSTGaoN ^ 
45 3 

6 FRIENDS FOREVER 

vier) Sony ATVWnilswepI Pacit 

1,3 5sunisshimng 

Ji 
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li 
11 
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20 
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23 IfflNEWDAY 
24 
25 
26 
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28 
29 
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32 
33 
34 
35 
36 ŒCOWBOY 
37 

46 3 3 RUN FOR YOUR LIFE GlobalTalentGTR002CDSl/GTR002CS|P) 
47 m'i

sery i 
EMI CDEM 551^TCEM 551 (E) 

Mercury 5623242/1721264 (U) 3 NEW YORK CITY BOY ne COR 6525/TCR 6525 (E) 

50 emiMUSIC ISTHE ANSWER UKTW:DI0052/-|V1 
51 ISTAY WITH ME TILL DAWN ftr FCD 368/FCS 368 (TEN) 

rse RIVHCD 2/RIVHMC 2 OMV/TENl 
1 5348 l5LIVIN'LA VIDA LOCA * 

Echo ECSCD82/ECSMC82 (P) 
i (Peny/The Wafleni) Blue Ml/56 Hope Road/Odnil (Marley) 55 - 

Go.Beat/Polydor GOBCD 23/60BMC 23 |U) 

Virgin CHEMSD 10/CHEMSC101 59 3 Multiply CDMULTY 52/CAMULTY 52 (TEN) 
bia 6682122/6682124 (TEN) 60 Ml WHERE ARE YOU NOW? 

/Duplessis) EMI/Sony ATV (Jean/Bono/Duplessi 61 ™tour ^ I iwa** Kraftwerk 
62 EEiCAN'T CHANGE ME A&M/Mercury 4971732/-(I 
CO rnmTEARS FROM A WILLOW o J liaii Doberman (SrrecWopplewell) Unrversal (Poi 
64 ■ "IV 120/TCriV 120 (E) 

Polydor5613692/5613684{U1 CC s2 2 AIN'T NO SUNSHINE  -t U J ladvsmith Black Mambazo ITench) EU rsal"rV1564332/1564334(01 

2 JUST LIKE FRED ASTAIRE 66 PIMlCODED LANGUA6E ercury JIMCD 23/JIMMC 23 67 WEA WEA 227CD/WEA 227C (TEN) 

s BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE 68 - Gui CDGUT 26/CAGUT 26 (V) A&M/Po!ydor 4971522/4971534 (U) 
salMCSTD40220/MCSC 40220 (U) 70 ^ Mercury MERDD 520/MERMC 520 (l 
lanifesto FESCD 60/FESMC 60 > saKMcElhone/Spiteri/Campbell/Hodgens 

5getgetdown 72 flrr FCD 367/FCS 367 (TEN) 
Universal TV 4669402/4663404 |U) 

Atlantic AT 0076CD/AT 0076C (TEN) Columbia 6675962/6675964/-/- (TEN) 
Positiva CDTIV n3/TCT!V 113 (E) 
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still believe the new single on cassette out next week WEA 239C • WEA239CD1/2 "ïSEî 

75 Shur/Bidnis/EMI Blackwood (ShurAh 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Even the presence of seasoned vétéran Number also did well, reaching number 
COMMENTARY 

Rus^BaJIard (Zombies, Argent) on the three in May, but Wonderland has to be writing crédits of Wonderland cannot content with a modest number 13 début, stop it from being the leastsuccessful after selling fewer than 27,000 copies 911 single since Love Sensation peaked last week. The track is taken from the at number 21 in 1996. Since then, the boy trio's upcoming Greatest Hits & A Little band have had 10 consécutive Top 10 Bit More package which is due at the end 

by ALAN JONES \ 1 • 'i U 
hits, culminât!ng in their cover of Dr. of the month. Their last album, the all- Hook's A Little Bit More, with which they covers There It Is, reached a highly topped the chart in January. Their remake respectable number eight when it was of William Bell & Judy Clay's Private released in February. 

Ahristlna Aguilera am I to hold the top two s WGenie In A Bottle an: six figure sales for the s Genie.. sold 123,000 la 110,000, bringing their tallies to date to 292.000 and 262,000 respectively. They easily saw off ATB's attempt to register hi second straight number one with Don't Sti which takes pride of place among r ' newcomers, debuting sales of 91,000. Meanwhile, having the top two with each of their last foi 
Tragedy/Heartbeat - Steps' popularity cooled slightly but perceptibly, with After The Love Has Gone settlmg for i début with sales just short The Rugby World Cup is ii 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

NDEPENDENT S NGLES 

The Single "Heaven Scent" 
QriainalA^M 

Available on CD & 12 
Released 25*10*99 

Distributed by Vital 
Bedrock Records/Z^oneer www.bedrock.org.uk John Digweed/Nick Muir 
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THE OFFICIAI ALBUM CHART 

* «1— jjg 0CT0BER ^gg 

» * « Title Label/CD (Dislributor) 
ITfl 26 3, e7 FORGIVEN.NOTFORGOTTEN ★ Adantic 7567926122iteni Tlie Corrs (Foster/Corr) 7567926124/-/- r-Q 3 temperamenial Eveivlhing But The Girl [Watt/Oeep Dish) Virgin COV 2892 (E) TGV 2892/V2892/MDV 2892 
Kl 27 24 5 ONEFROMTHEMODERN • |Sland/Uni-lsiandC(D8090(U) Océan Colour Scene (Lynch/Heyes/Ocean Coîour Scene) ICT 8050/1LPSD 8090.'- en . „ THE VERY BEST Or - CAmUl/ntfHiJt itiwb * emumiiei 30 Dean Martin Inoctcdilsl 4967214/-/- 

i 2m m MILLIONAIRES James |£nOi'0sbome/Ba>THon-Po;ver/0£ Mercury 5467892 (U) 28 12 2 RUN DEVIL RUN Pariophone 5233012(E) Paul McCartney (Thomas/McCartneyl 5223514/5223511/5223518 C/I 30 ,7BRINGITON« Hut/VirginCDHUTX49(El b4! Gomez (Gomez) HUTMC 49/HUTOLP 49/MDHUT 49 
33 3 RELOAD • GUTMC 009/-/- 29 27 23 MELTING POT Beggars Banquet BBQCD 138/BeQMC 198IVI Ttie Chadatans IChadevaarlatansTffliagisINagle/Jomsmoôd) BBOU1193 CC 5, 20 R'CKY IVlAnlIly * OO Ricky Martin (Child/Variousl uoiumoia fltmubUiitN) 

4 ' 3, THEMANWH0*2 Independii Trains (Godrich/HedgesAVallis/Grir ente ISOM 9CDX/IS0M 9.VIC (TEN) a nblc) ISOM9LP/ISOM9MD'■ 30 10 55 TREMISEDUCATI0N0F1AURVNHILI*2 Columbia4398432(TEN) ,/ Lauryn Hiil (Hill/Gueveral 4893434/4898431/4898438 cc n 8 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB O OU ' Ry Couder (Cooderl World Circuit WCD 050 (P| 
5 2 2 S CLUB Polydor 5431032 (U) ^ 31 „ a MILLENNIUM • jiue 0523222/0523224 (Pl R7 44 4 MY FIRST ALBUM 3 ' Lolly (Dufflebag Boys) Polydor 5479622 (U) 
6» 15 ON HOW LIFE IS • Epie 4944232 (TEN) 4944234/-/4944238 32 ,3 2FR0MHERET0ETERN1TY Columbia 4961832 (TEN) The Clash |no credrt) 4961834/4961831/4961838 CQ 5. , A SECRET HISTORY • O O The Divine Comedy IHannon/Jacobs/Allisanl Setanta SETCDLIOO(V) SETMC lOO/SETLP 100/- 
7 m jm NIGHTLIFE O Pe! Shop Bovs (Pet Shoo Boys/Amstrono/I Pariophone 5218572 (E) MtvWoralesl 5218574/5218571/5218578 33 mm MOBILE HOME MotherMUMCDasoi (U) Longpigs IBacon/Quarmby/Slreell MUMC 9901/-/- rQ 35 3 THE FRAGILE Island/Uni-lsland CIDD 8091 IUI OO Nine Inch Nails (Reznor/Moulderl -/ILPST809I/- 
8 ' 32 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★2V2WRi0M492(3MV/P) 4 Stéréophonies IBinl & Bush) WB 10(W94/WR lOOMS^WR 1004490 ' 34 42 12THEWRITING'S0NTHEWALL Columbia 494M42 fTENj 6013 " ICA/Uni-lsland MCD 11733(U) 
9 7 3 BRAND NEW DAY • Sting {Sting/Kipper) A&M/Polydor 4904512 (U) 35 mm TWELVE MONTHS, ELEVEN DAYS rca 74321707662 ibmgi ,UaiJ Gary Barlow (Douglaq/Mitchell/Barlow] 74321702184/-/- "01 54 4 A LOVE LIKE OURS^ Columbia 4949342 (TEN) 4949344/-/4949348 

10" 2J5 GOLD - GREATES! HITS *9 Paiydor 5170072 lui 36 3, 65 BLUE LINES * wiid Bunchwbrcd i/wbbmc i iê) Massive Atlack (Massive Attack/Dollowl WBRLP 1/WBRMDI 62 BU smz0PT? * EMI 5210092 (E) 5210094/-/5210098 
11 " 34 FANMAIL ★ LdFace/Arista 73008260552/73008260554IBMGI TIC (Reid & Babyface/Auslin/Dupri/Shakspere/Jam/lewis) 73008260551/- 37 26 2 STONE ROSES-10THANNIVERSARY EDITION Mtmtmim 03 roi NO ORDINARY WORLD Pariophone 5230912 (E) 
12 6 4 RHYTHMANDSTEAITH• HigheiIimini«lardHandsHAN0CD4(TENI Leltfield (Lefîfield/Rapaccioll) HANDMC 4/HANDLP 4T/HANDMO 4 38 35 5NEXUS...O Northwestside/Arista 74321700532 IBMGI Another Level (Varionsl 74321694574/-/- 64 iiaS®2(vaHo„s) Columbia 4949302 (TEN) 
13' B4 INTERNATIONAL VELVET ★! Blanco Y Negro 3984208342 (TEN) 3984208344/3984208341/- 39 TOI WALKING BACK HOME Columbia49638œ(TEN) 00 60 ,8 SYNKRONIZED * Sony S2 4945172 (TEN) 
14 0 4 SUPERGRASS • Parlophone 5220562 (E).. 40 50 99 TALK ON CORNERS *9 Atlantic7567e31062/;56783II)64/-/-(TEN| RC 65 22 THE MASTERPLAN * Cre OU Oasis (Morris/Gallagherl CCRE ation CRECD 241 (3MV/P) 
15" 32 BABY ONE MORE TIME* 41 52 , 02 LIFE THRU A LENS *6 ^ Chrysafe cdchr ralB 0y ss 5 YELLOW SUBMARINE SONGTRACK® PartoptaneHi«i2(E| 
16 ' 20 BY REQUEST *4 p, Bo» olydor 5475992/5475994/-/- (U) jsolute/lipson/Wnght) 42 41 147 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 Elektra K 9607742 ITENI R O ra* R • Jive 0517932/0517934/0517931 (PI OO 1 R Kelly (Kel!y/G One/Combs/laivrence/Tone & Poke/RoooeylWesl/Stevie J1 
17 21 30 THE PARTY ALBUM!* Venaaboys (Danski/DJ Delmundo/ Positiva 4993472 (E) )/arious) 4993474/-/- 43 29 4 THE ULTIMATE HITS COLLECTION Uniyer»490i2iui CQ 37 39 MOON SAFARI • Air (Dunckel/Godin) Virgin CDV2848(E) TGV 2848/V 2848 
18' 2hours...o David Bowie (Bowie/Gabrels) TCV29W/MDV23œ 44 38 19 CALIFORNICATION • Warnar Bros9362473862(TEN) Red Rot Chili Peppcrs (Rubinl 9362473864/-/- 70raSLdKsuppW) 

Point Music 5367752^|U) 
19" 2 IN HARMONY ^ ^ ^ UniversàlTV 1537392(U|^ 53 57 STEP0NE*4 Jive/Ebul 051311^0519114/-/- (P| 71 mpLAY 

' 1 Moby (Moby) Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) CSTUMM 172/STUMM 172 
20 ' 23 THEHUSH*2 Mercury 5389722 (U) ^ 46 52 22 SLIM SHADY • Interscope/PolydorlND 90321 IUI Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 902a7/INT 290287/- 12 62 8, WORD GETS AROUND * V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) 
21 23 „ SURRENDER * virgi, Thaï 

«
 ; 47 64 51 TVE BEEN EXPECTING YOU *7ChrYsalis 4978372 |E| Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powerl 4978374/-/4978378 73 ElTHE BENOS *2 Pt 

22 ' 5 LIQU1D SKIN • Hut/Virgin CDHUT 54 (E) JTMC 54/HUTDLP 54/MDHUT 54 48 46 52 YOUT/E COME A LONG WAY, 6ABY *3 sum bbassic hcd mm Falboy Slim (Falboy Slim) BRASSICUMC/BRASSICULP/BRASSICllMO 74 23 3BLACKOUT! 
23 22 

6 YOU, ME & US • il îl
 49 32 4 GREATEST HITS RUZ RZBCD 716 IRMG/UI 70 FJ RAYOFLIGHT *5MavBnckAAiamerBros3362468472»62468124ITENI 

24 2» 2„ ^OGNO • Sugar/Polydor 5472212 (Ul 50 49 49 LA0IES&GENTLEMEN-THE BEST OF *7 Epia4917052iteni George Michael (Michael/Douglas/Waldanl 4317054/-/4917058 
25 30 48 MY LOVE 1S YOUR LOVE * Aréta IBMGI VVWtney Houston (Jean/Babyface/Foster/Jerkins/Soul Shock/Karîin) 51 43 7, BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK * Warner Brosra926fflI2ITENI .(100,000) .(100,000) 0(60,000) |^.00..l* 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

rsal TV 1537512/1537514/-/- (U 

| SEX, CHIPS & ROCK N' ROLL wrgia/EMivrDCDaeAiEi 

10» 
11 - 
12E 
13 
14 E 
15 
16' 
17 ,G 

18 3 

19 ' 
20 3 

, THE SOUND OF MAGIC LOVE i 
irsal TV 5451432/5451434/-/- IUI 

sic FM CFMCD 30;CFMMC30/-/- |BMG) ciMCttEBOMBS.Il» 

, FAT POP HITS GlobalTelei 

5 THIS YEAR IN IBIZA 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUM FACTFILE 

Things keepgetting better for Macy while selling nearly 100,000 copies. 
COMMENTARY 

BlîjmFFlkj 

whose début album On How Life Is received dates, has helped give radio spans funk, soul, jazz, bip hop, R&B and exposure of the single a massive boost, pop, to name but a few genres, is in the and it jumps 14-6 on the airplay chart, Top 10 of the singles, album and airplay while On How Life Is has been making charts this week. Gray's first single Do steady upwards progress on the album 

bv ALAN JONES 

Somethîng peaked at number 51 earlier chart. It arrives at a new peak this this year but the follow-up 1 Try has week, jumping 8-6 on its 15th shown remarkable consistency since appearance in the chart. It will top the debuting a fortnight ago, moving 10-10-9 100,000 sales mark this week. 
Shania Twain's Corne On Over topped 70,000 sales for four weeks in a row - the first album to do so this year - but slipped back to 59,000 last week. That was still enough to ensure it an easy victory atop the album chart, which it therefore tops for the fifth time, The record which came closest to it last week was Mercury Records labelmates James" new album Millionaires, which sold more than 34,000 copies while debuting at number two. That is a good 

Pet Shop Boys" new album Nightlife, whose number seven début was significantly lower than could have been expected, considering the Top 15 success of the album's first two singles - I Don't Know What It Is But I Can't Give It Any More and New York City Boy - and the factthat their last album Bilingual 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
>T VERSU™LAS? YEAR:  ï. .—J 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 57.3% US: 29.3% Other. 13.3% 
her artist who might have expected a irst week is Gary Barlow, whose solo album Twelve Months, Eleven 

it. That co Barlow's introductory solo album Open Road, which entered at number one in June 1997, with first week sales of more than 48,000. Abba s Gold - Greatest Hits continues its remarkable chart history, jumping 18-10 this week, primarily as a resuit of Channel 5's evening of Abba-related programmes a week last Saturday, which generated substantial spin-off sales at the start of last week. Gold - Greatest Hits has sold 842,000 copies so far this year, a total beaten byjust two albums - Shania's Corne On Over (942,000) and Boyzone's By Request (1,085,000). Also back in the Top 10 is the Stéréophonies' Performance & Cocktails, which jumps 11-8, worth mentioning because the 694,000 copies it has soid thus far make it the biggest selling 1999 album of new material 

id Of My Fé > is the officiai album 1 Cup, and is also the surprise new tenant of the number one 
re than 21,500 copies last week. The ' is threshold it had to 

Land Of My Fathers Top 40 hit single W 
Society, Swing Love Sweet Chariot by Russell Watson, Land Of My Fathers by the Llanelli Maie Choir, Danny Boy by Miriam 

Stockley and a medley of Scotland The Brave and Flower Of Scotland by the Black Mountain Maie Choir. Land Of My Fathers is one of five Universal Musio TV titles in the Top 10, a record for the company, which also has the number 11 title, and commands a massive 38.6% of the Top 20 saies, nearly three times as much as joint runners-up EMI and Virgin. Other Universal titles doing well include Top of the Pops 99 - Volume Two and Mobo 1999 The highest new entry to the chart, debuting at number two with more than 18.000 sales is The Best Pepsi Chart Album In The World Ever!, containing 43 
Coke combo, though because of i saies/airpiay combination not ail actualiy made the Pepsi Chart, 

iiâitiï TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHAREOF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS MELTING POT BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears STONE ROSES - ÎOTH ANNIVERSARY EDITION T YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY 11 CD (3MV/ îircuit WCD 050 

THE YiAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 1 BABY ONE MORE TIME BRITNEY SPEARS 2 9PM ITILL1 COME) ATB B MAMBO N0.5 (A UTTLE BIT 0F...I LOU BEGA SOUND OFMINISTRY 

CHOCOLATE BOY/PEPPER 
PIAS RECORDINGS/F COMMUNICATIONS 

STEP ONE BILL. BALLAND BARBER 3FTHIGH AND RISING I STILL BELIEVE VERTIGO 

V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) 
Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 241 (3MV/P) Ebul/Jive 0519112 (P) Truetrax TRTCD130 (THE) Tommy Boy TBCD1019 (P) Lamplight Music LAMP36CD(P) Pepper 0530332 (P) 

3 NOSCRUBS 
5 WHEN YOU SÀY NOTHING AT ALL 

9 BEAUTIFULSTRANGER MAVERICK/WARNER BROS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECI ALIST 
X 

2. Vj 
l|.J 

p^rs 
23 OCTOBER 1999 

CLASSICAL ARTIST ALBUMS ■CLASSICALSOHMPTRACK&COMPILATIOWALBUMS 
FROM THE HEART 
USERA ME Izzy LESLEY GARRE7T Lesley Garrett HOWELLS/REQU1EM Robinson/Farr VOICE OF AN ANGEL Charlotte Chui LOVE SONGS Luciano Pavai GUITAR MOODS - ESSENTIAL JOHN WILUAMS John Williams WALT0N:VI0UN CONCERTO/CELLO CONCERTO Kang/EN6 No ORFF: THE BEST OF Orff THE ENGLISH SONGBOOK Bostridge/Dra KIRI DE KANAWA-BEST OF Kiri Do Kanaw 

THE BEYONDNESS OF THINGS Engiish Chamber 0 THE SOUND OF THE CARDIFF ARMS PARK Morriston Orpheus VERISMO Philharmonia OR/D PROKOF1EV/C1NDERELLA Brian Cant 

Silvn Trcasury SILVAD3602 (KO) Philips 4621962 |U) Decca 4589132 (U) BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG) 
Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) 

/ictor 75605513572 (BMG) I Classics CDC5568302 (E) Teldec 3984265392 (TEN) 
Decca 4666002 (U) Classics CDC 5564832 (E) London 4600092 (TEN) Oiscurio CDMML11 (CRC) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE SOUL DFSMOOTH JAZZ-VOLUME 2 Various COME BY ME Harry Connii THE VERY BEST OF Billie Holidai KISS AND TELL Martin Taylo 
THE ONLY JAZZ ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED Various 
LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL BB King 

Columbia 4953872 (TEN obal Télévision RADCD118 (BMG ilobal Télévision RADCD 96 (BMG RCA Victor 74321668952 (BMG 

R&B SINGLES 
1 E3 NEVERLETYOUDOWN 

l IF ICOULD TURN BACKTHE HANDS OFTIME 

I CANIGETA... BILLS, BILLS, BILLS I SATISFYYOU MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE ! WHERE MY GIRLS AT? I ILLBEMISSINGYOU I TABOO 
I DO SOMETH1NG ) IFYOUHAD MY LOVE I BESTFRIEND I BETTERDAYS The Brand New Heavies 

Go.Beat/Polydor GOBCD 23 (U) 
■ElliottfeatMCSolaar Elektra E3742CD (TEN) Mushroom (3MV/P) Arista 74321702112 (BMG) Interscope 4971292 (U) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40211 (U) Columbia 6675965 (TEN) 

Puff Daddyféal Hurricane G Puff Daddy/Arista 74321694982 (BMG) Shanks & Bigfoot Pepper 0530350 (P) Lauryn Hill Columbia 6675745 (TEN) Jay-Z feat Amil & Ja Rule Def Jam 5668472 (U) 
Puff Daddy featR Kelly Whiiney Houston 702 Motown/Uni Puff Daddy SFailh Evans Glamma Kid feaL Shola Ama 

2 2 THE VERY BEST OFCUSSICAL EXPERIENCE Various 3 3 STAR WARS-THE PHANTOM MENACE (OSTI John Williams 4 4 ONLY ClASSICAl ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Various Ci 5 5 TITANIC IOSTI James Horner 6 7 AMADEUS-ESSENTIAL MOZART COLLECTION Various 7 8 100 HEAVENLY CLASSICS Various 8 6 THE NATION'SFAVOURITE CLASSICAL MUSIC Various 9 12 BRAVEHEART IOSTI LSO/Horner 

Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD252 (E) Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) onifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) Philips 4643122 (U) Puise PBXCD558(P) BBC Music WMEF00472 (P) Decca 4482952 (U) 10 11 MOSTRELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM-EVERI II Various 11 9 MOST RELAX1NG CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVEB! Various 12 10 100 RELAXING CLASSIC Various 
Virgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) Puise PBXCD557 (P) Castle Music MBSCD517 (BMG) 

15 18 GLASS/DRACULA - OST Kronos Ouartel 16 15 NOCTURNE 2 Various Nonesuch 7559795842 0 Virgin Classics VMD5615972 (E) 17 19 BACKTO TITANIC James Horner 18 14 THE BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE WOflLD.,.EVER! Verious 19 17 BEST CHORAL ALBUM IN THE WORLC-EVEH! Various 20 Ca THE BEAUTY OF BARBER Various ©CIN 

Sony Classical SK 60691 (TEN) EMI CDEMTVD 93 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD234(E) Decca 4667092 (U) 

ROCK 
1 1 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hol Chili Peppers 2 3 THE DISTANCE TO HERE Uve 3 4 GARBAGE Garbage 4 2 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST OF JimiHendrix 5 5 DOOKIE Green Day 6 7 PURECULT The Cuit 7 ES FAMOUS MONSTERS Misfils 8 8 AMERICANA TheOffspring 9 10 POST ORGASMIC CHILL SkunkAnansie 10 6 ENEMAOF THE STATE Blinkl82 ©CIN 

Wamer Bros 7599256812 (TEN) Radioactive RAD11966 (U) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Telstar TV m/CD 2930 (TEN) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) Beggars Banquet BEGA130CD(V) RoadrunnerRR 86585 (U) Columbia 4916562 (TEN) Virgin CDVX 2881 (E) MCA/Uni-IslandMCD 11950 (U) 
DANCE SINGLES 

1 m OUTOFCONTROL The Chemical Brothers 2 CBa CODED LANGUAGE Krust feat. Saul Williams 3 CEI ONTHERUN Biglime Charlie 4 m WHERE ARE YOUNOW? Generator 5 CEI D1VING FACES UquidChild 6 CEI MUSIC IS THE ANSWER DannyTenagliafeatCeleda 7 CD LOVE SHINES THROUGH Chakra 
9 CEI WHYDOESMY HEART FEELSOBAD Moby 10 1 BWITHU Junior Sanchez feat. Dajae 11 CEI LIMB0100 Various 12 13 HEAVENWILLCOME The Space Brothers 13 8 ALIVE Heliotropic feat. Verna V 14 6 LIBERATION (TEMPTATION-FLYLIKE AN EAGLE) MattDareyptsMashUp 15 18 REMINISCE Corrupted Cru feat. Me Neal 16 2 THEAWAKENING York 

Label Cat. No. (Oistributor) Virgin CHEMST10 (E) Talkin Loud TLX51 (U) InfernoTFERN 18 (3MV/TEN) TidyTraxTIDY 130T (ADD) Essential Recordings ESX9 (TEN) TwistedUKTW1210052 (V) WEA WEA 227T(TEN) Brothers Org. BRUVX12 (U) 
Manifesto FESX62(U) Limbo 231002 T (P) Manifesto FESX61 (U) Multiply TMULTY 52 (TEN) Incentive CENT 1T(3MV/TEN) t KronikKWK 003 (ESD) Manifesto FESX60(U) 17 O TRYMEOUT Sunship feat. Anita Kelsey/R 18 CEI BURUCHACA/SPLIT Mukkaa/Harvana 19 15 FLY AWAY (BYE BYE) EyesCream 20 ES SENSE OF DANGER Presence ©CIN 

1B FilterFILT 037 (P) Limbo 231002T(ARAB) Accolade 12AC 001 (E) Pagan PAGAN 032 (V) 

sal-lslandTMGCD 1500 (U) Puff Daddy/Arista (Import) WEA WEA 203CD (TEN) 
DAIOE ALBUMS 

TWICE AS NICE IN AYIA NAPA - DJ SPOONY \ WHERE IWANNABE ( RHYTHM AND STEALTH l C33 REMIXES ^ 

MUSIC VIDEO 
1 M1CHAEL FLATLEY: Feet Of Fiâmes î STEPS: The Video 2 RICKY MARTIN: The Video Collection 4 ABBA: Forever Gold b BOYZONL- By Request Their Grcatest I 5 THE CORRS:Live Al The Royal Albert F 7 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Cats 6 FRANK SlNATRA:MyWay 0 VARIOUS ARTISTS;Sieps-Karaoké 

WL 519743 arMusic Vision 7567808713 PolyGram Video 479943 

9 TOM JONES: Ultimate Collection 15 GEORGE MICHAEL' Ladies & Gentlemc fg||£ METALLICA: Cunning Stunts 13 U2:CIassic Album-JoshuaTrec Cl ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Live In Your Uvinc 20 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew LloydWei 14 POSTER AND ALLEN: Irish fîmes 12 CRAOLE OF FILTH: Pandacmonaeon Cl STEPS: The Unaulhorisod Story 16 MICHAEL FUTLEY: Lord OITho Dance 

Parlophone 5218571/5218574 (E) 
ard Hands HANDLP 4T/HANDMC 4 (TEN) Warp WARPLP 069/- (V) Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM172 (V) Columbia 4943941/4943944 (TEN) INC 10LP/INC10MC (TEN) /4961804 (TEN) 

Prism Leisure PLA1VBX 9)2 

INCr 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
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iiniiii.nw a KING OF MY CASTIE Wamdue Profecl IHimilmEvmwMmrniimiÉiesImUSIibmimi/lmiril 2 1 TURN ITAROUNDAIena Wonierboy IChaitbomilanlhem withmixes Iront Space BrollteisaniFunk Forte) 3 Câa TONIGHTPhals&Small Mulllply (With red hol mixes Iront Pussy 2000} 4 6 ANOTHERWAY Paul Van Oyk Devlanl (Tlte olficlalA-side with Ihe much playedAvenue on the llip) 5 133 COMMUNICATION Mario Plu Incentive (Building ait sommer and non wilhnew mix front Yomanda) 6 3 WALHALLA Gouryella Code Bine (Mead/ahiigeEurotoitceanlhemmmlhnenmmfrmArmmittlHybtiil) 7 133 EVERY TIME Lustral Hooj Binons tVfittirenmixesInmV/ayOïitWsslMkKogiinJmMasinrlHraiiùilrOMriril 8 CEI JOYRIDE Benjamin Diamond Diamond Trax (Vie Music Sounds Beder Wilh You vocalisl with A/s lirslsolo single) 9 ca THAT'S THE WAY LOVE Byron Stingily Nervous IBymteimBItorlirenDlylileilhiwimsImMiivWi^ittdSimlsO/lil 10 11 STROBE MaddKatt Courtship llrr (Top track Irom his album given a makeover by Ftobbie Rivera) 11 8 BACK AND FORTH Supakings Essenlial (One of (te summer's groners. non wilh new LennyFontana mix) 12 17 IDDN'TWANTT0SEEMYSELF(WITHOUTYOU)TeiryCallier Talkin'Loud (JasIegiitil^geBÈelmseliimtitlimKittgsaJmrmiiilFiileiiHileil 13 IS1 MY PEELING Jnr Jack PIAS (Alexander 0 'Neal-sampling Phats & Small-type disco tune) 14 18 IWON'T LETTHISP   ' 

ses front KGB and BK) 
3 L'ESPERANZA Airscape (Bigcheese trame ouling wilh remis h 3 THE CLUB Digital Express (This hardbag/lrance classic'ts back wil 3 IHf ECTED WITH A H19D FUNK lima Haas pr (Techno producer ïimo lums In a des) 3 DROP THE BOMB The Disco Duck (Excellent Imsledhousegroovev/ilhr, 3 EAR DANDY Layo & Bushwacka (Almospheric breaks Irack Iront Iheir I 3 E.P.V. The Amalgamation OtSoundz Filtf (Cool soutint break beat EPaheadol Iheir new album Part II) r/ DJ leMback and dala coitecled from die loBowilo stores: Cily Sovnds/Flyirç/ Rare Gimsï/ 

tlinRobedson) The End t album LowLIle) 

jass5»|;3BeaUijveipool):ft/i 
URBAN TOP 20 1 6 HEARTBREAKER Mariait Carey Columhia 3 2 YOU DONT KNOW 702 Motown 2 5 BUG A B00 Desliny's Chitd Columhia 813 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones LaFace 4 3 IT'S ALL ABOUT YOU Tracie Spencer Rhylhm Series/Parlophone 5 3 WHY YOU FOLLOW ME Eric Benet Warner Bros. 7 2 YOU DON'T KNOW ME Brandy Atlantic [33 THE BEST MANOSTVarious Columhia 6 2 THINKING'BOUT YOU Jamelia Rhythm Series/Parlophone 11 4 DREAMING OF LOVING YOU David's Daughters ZTT 133 THE ONE Aaron Sky Red Anl 9 6 WHERE 1WANNA BE (LP) Donell Jones LaFace 13 9 SUNSHINE Coko RCA 10 5 LATELY Divine Red Anl 

7 WHAT'CHA GONNA 00 Etemal 3 JIGGA MY N1GGA Jay-2 2 NEXUS (LP SAMPLER) Another Le 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

40 21 4 DREAMING OF LOVING YOU David's Daughters 

DANCE 

Defecled 6 2 TURN ITAROUNDAIena Wonderboy [33 HEAVEN SCENT Bedrock Bedrock 13 2 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deejay Positiva 17 2 BACK & FORTH The Supakings Connect/Essential [33 LA MOUCHE Cassius Virgin 3 2 RAISE THE ALARM Sharp Boys teat. Kenny C Azuli [33 EVERYTIME Lustral Hoo] Choons 133 FIRST THE GROOVERohbie Rivera DulyFree [33 ANOTHER DAY Skip Raiders teat. Jada Perfecto 26 2 IT'S ALL ABOUT YOU (NOT ABOUT ME) Tracie Spencer Rhylhm Series/Parlophone 4 3 SEVEN CITEES Solar Slone Hooj Choons 5 4 DON'T CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue VC Recordings 2 4 SUN SHINING DOWN Circa féal. Destry Inlerno [33 I DON'T WANT TO SEE MYSELF (WITHOUT YOU) Terry Callier Talkin'Loud 153 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AM;PM 23 2 SITUATION Yazoo Mute 133 LIFE'S TOO SHORT The Lightning Seeds Epie [33 YOU'LL FOLLOW ME DOWN Skunk Anansie Virgin 133 BOMB DIGGY Another Level Northwestside 7 4 SUMMERSAULTTaste Xperience teat. Natasha Pearl Manilesto 25 2 MOTOCROSS MADNESS/SOULERAI Paul Jacohs présents Soul Grabber Loaded 31 2 4G DJ Albert Club Tools 19 3 GOODBYE Alexia Dancepool 14 3 ON THE DANCEFLOOR D'Ception 48K 12 5 RESCUE ME Sunkids teat. Chance AM:PM 18 5 BULLET IN THE GUN Planet Periecto Pertecto 16 4 WHO'S MY DJ The Headliners AM:PM 29 2 I SEE YOU BABY Groove Armada teat. Gram'ma Funk Pepper 8 3 00 YOU WANNA DANCE? Glasgow Gangster Funk Independiente 24 2 THE WARNING Kayestone Distinctive 15 4 WASTIN'TIME Vision Cleveland City [33 POP Y2K Robin Scott The White Label [33 IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Nu Génération Concept Music [33 WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennifer Lopez Columhia 11 5 UP IN FLAMES Saloshi Tomiie feat. Kelli Ali INCredibie 35 2 NEURO '99 X-Cabs Hook Recordings 9 3 THINKING 'BOUT YOU Jamelia Rhylhm Series/Parlophone [33 REDEMPTION Force Majeure Addilive ZTT 
HEART GO BOOM Apollo Four Forty THAT SOUND Michael Moog FEELING YOU Indoctrinate DOV'E L'AMORE Cher WALHALLA Gouryella JUMP N SHOUT Basement Jaxx TURN ITAROUND Family Values STROBE Maddkatt Courtship BELIEVE Ministers De La Funk 0 I WANT THAT MAN Deborah Harry 

Code Blue XL Recordings 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES some pretty weak Club NChart number ones this year - records which dearly had little commercial potential despite their popularity in dance venues, At the moment, however we have two formidably strong records, both destined to become major CIN hits, fighting it out at the top. As suspected, the battle for chart honours this week was between Onephatdeeva's In And Out Of My Life and Alena's Turn It Around, which were last week's number one and highest début respectively. In the event, it is the former track which romps to its second vlctory in as many weeks, while poor old Alena have to settle for the runner- up spot despite generating a better club reaction than ail but a handful of this year's number ones managed at their peak. Don't expect these two to be there next week, however, as there's a tide of new and happening hits ready to engulf them. Rve of the Top 10 are new entries, with another five debuting between 11 and 20. They are led by Bedrock s Heaven Scent, which hurries onto the chart at number three, pursued by the new Cassius single La Mouche (number six), Lustrais Everytime (number eight), Robbie Rivera's First The Groove (number nlne) and Skip Raiders' Another Day (number 10). Debuting a little lower down - at number 16 actualiy - is America's Wamdue Project with King Of My Castle. Number one in the Cool Cuts chart this week, the track was previously released here last year via Création and has since become a major dance and sales hit throughout Europe, prompting AM:PM to acquire the record for release here. The reason it is so hot now is the new mix by Italy's Roy Malone, which combines something rather like Daft Punk's Around The World and an old fashioned Hi-NRG throb. It is, however, a million miles away from the original recording of the track put together by Chris Brann. who is essentially the Wamdue Project, as the man himself confirms. "Ifs completely ridiculous, It's almost laughable, but...! am grateful for it," says Brann... On the Pop Chart. Alice Deejay enjoys huge support for Back In My Life, which takes over at the top, but Cher's Dov'e L'Amore had a terrifie first week, and débuts close behind at number two. Two différent 12-inohes are around but it is the second - featuring Todd Terry and Tony Moran mixes - that is doing the dancefloor damage. 
POP TOP 20 

2 2 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deejay m OOVE L'AMORE Cher 5 2 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Steps ES WAITING FO 
a TURN ITAROUND Alena 3 I WANT THAT MAN Deborah Harry 3 HEARTBREAKER Mariah Carey 3 WHEN THE HEARTACHE IS OVER Tina Ti " WN'T THAT A LOT OF LOVE Simply Red 4 3 ALL I REALLY W/ Pepper London E3 IN YOUR ARMS Nu Génération Concept Music 12 2 GO GO CRAZY Soda Club Concept Music 6 5 l WILL GO WITH YOU Donna Summer Epie E3 IN AND OUT OF MY LIFE Onephatdeeva Defecled 1910 MAMBO N0.5 (A LITTLE BIT OF...) Lou Bega RCA\ m YMCA Village People WrasseA 148CRnff STOP ATB Sound 01 Minislry ' 

Movement In 
Still Life 

Paul van Dyk DJ Rap Hybrid Adam Freedland & Kevin Beeber 

Available on 
Mixed CD 

and 
DJ friendly Vinyl, 

which includes 
bonus tracks. 

Released 25/10/99 
Distributed by Vital 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE ÈÊÊÈ "23TCTOBER 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
Ann Lee's 2 Times put in a spirited attempt to capture the sales chart peak from Chrlstina Aguilera's Genie In A Bottle this week, narrowing the sales differential between the two from 20,000 io 13,000. It is also making valiant strides on the aitplay chart and may be in 

audiences received by the two records closing from more than 10m to about 1.5m. With Shania Twain at number two, it is an ail female top three, with a female trio (TLC) in fourth place, Macy Gray at number six and Gabrielle at number seven. The only man in the top seven is the late 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

We are used to the fast revolving door a' the top of the singles chart but it is very unusual to have four différent number ones in as many weeks on the airplay list. In fact. it has just happened for the first time this year, with the final quarter of the jigsaw puzzle falling into place this week with the arrivai of Christina Aguilera's Genie In A Bottle at the top. Last week it was TLC's Unpretty, the week before Eiffel 65 s Blue (Da Ba Dee) and three weeks ago ' bo No.5 (A Little Bit Of...), 

the lower tallies to be attached to a number 
While the top of the chart has been going through a musical chairs phase, one record has remained as runner-up to three différent champs in the last three weeks - Shania Twain's Man! I Feei Like A Womanl Though it has not managed to steal top spot itself. over the three weeks as a whole its audience is considerably larger than any of 

at the toi Aguilei 
strong growth, the clincher this week being an increase from 24 to 33 plays for the record at Radio One - enough for it to jump 9-1 on the station's most-played list. Even so, Aguilera's audience of 68.1m is one of 

has in keeping î in the Top 10 of the sales chart st four weeks, while returning 
Robbie Williams' Ifs Only Us surged 1Û: 45 last week with the biggest increase in plays of any record on the Music Control database. That is usually a precursor of 

recorded for his new single, and the other track - serviced a little later to radio - has become an instant and overwhelming favourlte of programmers, overshadowing Ifs Only Us. She's The One is the track in question, and, after gaining a toehold on the chart at number 90 last week, it makes a spectacular leap to number 24, attracting 720 plays on its first full week on the airwaves, compared to 222 spins for Ifs Only Us. She's The One is more popular on most of the big stations, including Radio One but others are staying loyal to Ifs Only 

1215, where it received 28 plays last week, seven times as many as She's The One. The Top 50 of the airplay chart contains no fewer than 14 records which climb by 10 places or more this week, the highest tally of the year by far. The airwaves are alive with vital new music, and the fastest climbers include Jordan Knighf s Give It To You (22-12), Jennifer Lopez's Waiting For Tonight (43-19), Semisonic's Closing Time (46-28), Westlife's Flying Without Wings (50-28), Eternal's Whafcha Gonna Do (53-29), Phil Collins' You're In My Heart (62-36), Liam Gallagher & Steve Cradock's Carnation (55-37), Will Smith's Will 2K, which explodes out of nowhere to début at number 41, Destiny's Child's Bug-A-Boo (65-42), Tin Tin Ouf s What I Am (77-48) and Johnny The Horse by Madness (141-49). 

GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilara 4 S S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 5 4 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eiffel 65 6 5 UNPRETTY TLC 
8 Ea WAITING FOR TONIGHT JennilerLopez 9 C2I GIVE ITTO YOU Jordan Knighl 10 7 SING IT BACK Moloko 

THE BOX 

9 EU GENIE IN A BOmE Chrl; 6 6 FLV 
Source:^rhe B 

ritney Spears 
ina Aguilera 

BOX BREAKERS M 

2 m I DRIVE MYSELF CRAZY N Sync 3 cna LIFE ME UP Gerl Halliwell 4 6 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Steps 
UG FOR TONIGHT Jennifer 

TOP OF THE POPSl RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS SsSSmW 
niOPl l Christina Aguilera; Don't Stop ATB: 
I IPOPSn Carnation Liam Gallagher & Steve 

Diana Ross. After The Love Has Gono Steps; Man 1 Focl 1=11^1 'KCOP 0n MoVln' Five: Stl11 felle.ve Shola Uke A Wonian Shania Twain: *Another Way Paul Van Dyk; CD:UK 
@:uk LagThLIf^B ^t ^ Ag0Und St0p ATB' King 0f My Castle Wamdue Project: Flying Without Wlngs 

Gabrielle: 'Tum Your Llghts Down Low Lauryn Hill; Nover R1 p|ay|jsts ,or week ^ . g jg/jo/99 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mmmî 

THE PEPSI CHARTi The Hands Of Time R Kelly; Sunshlne Gabrielle; -As Tlmo -Don't Say Okay6Mary BlacfcïS 
Love Simpiy Red; Nevcr Lot You Down ^ Honeyr. Wondcrland 911; Bug-A-Boo 

Hcartbreaker Mariah Carey; Gonle In A Bottle Christina Aguilera 
Draft imoHip date 21/10/99 

ryT^N" CU", Saby/l'Qwn Eyod Handsfn,.' Man 

W!.TW°S."'.'-"""" L°t SdïSf!lnnin818/10/99 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Mo) Crazy Britney Spears: W 
hlne Gabrielle: She's So Hlgh Tal Bachi Semisonlc: Bug-A-Boo Desliny's Chlld; 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: SEEDEE |ONS 
Holley 

i ;e the store bigger premises in St Relier eartier in the year. While Seedee Jons caters for a wide range of tastes and does particularly weli during the tourist season, it is increasingly gaining i as a leading supplier of Apart from specialist release; this summer's Ibiza albums business. *We are still se sales across a wide number of Ibiza including Ibiza Year Of Trance and Ki ■99." says H " ' * * offered on 

post. They 

customising displays for spécial promotions in- store with its own PoS. This approach is currently paying off for its Ace Records campaign, which features labels such as Kent, Stax and Beat Goes Public. "Ensuring the 

6. Beyond Skin Nitin (Outcaste) 7. Back To Mine Nid 8. A Grand Love Story Kid Loco (East West) 9. Premiers Symptômes Air (Virgin) 
(DMC) 

issable has really helped t( .■ says Holley, "The Seventie! ; very popular around here ara m loads of takers for the Fiftie; lie Ace Records label. Ifs gooi kind of promotions which offe 

company which would be intere: sponsoring such a post." Holley's main worry at the m is how to mamtain efficient oi 

Eros," he says. "Unfortunately hardly any of the record cotnpanles have contacted me with an e-mail ordering System." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 25/10/99) 

Windows - Bernard Butler. Genesis, Bryan Ferry, Universal campaign with three CDs for £21; ln-store - Genesis, The Moffatts, Bryan Ferry, Talking Heads, Diana Ross, Steps, Millennium Jazz éditions, Iggy Pop, Gary Moore, Martin Taylor, Linda Brava 
Phil Collins, Mariah Carey. n Brown, Cher, Basement feam vs Neneh Cherry, s - Bernard Butler, Huge Hits, Steps, - it Hits Of The 90s, 911 

f Albums of the month: Warp lOth Anniversary albums: ln-store display boards - 300% Dynamite. Mogwai, Folk 
Salaryman 

mmv 

Mariah Carey, Rage Against The Machine, Five, Madness; ln-store - Pure Silk, Bernard Butler, 911, Melanie C; Press ads - Diana Ross, lan Brown, Geri Hailiwell, Five, Semisonic, Catatonia 
Albums - Genesis. 911, Box Dance Hits 2: |Li tuti.'l'i'tja Windows - Genesis, Hooked On Classics; listening posts - David Essex 

Sprout, Film Four Essential Classics, Gabrielle, Genesis, Christmas fdeos: Listening posts - Joe Strummer, Eric Clapton, The Charlatans. Paul McCartney, Shelby Lynne, Crosby Stills Nash & Young, Best Classics Of The Millennium 
55 Avenue, Brandy, Diana Ross; Albums 1NVU/VV. _ ATBi MadnesSi gn, steps, Box Dance Hits 2, John Williams; Videos - The Exorcist, Mask Of Zorro, Small Soldiers 
Singles - lan Brown, Semisonic, Diana iMaJuailSiBl Ross, Shola Ama; Albums and Windows - 911, Steps, Genesis, Bernard Butler, Bush, B*Witched, Britney Spears, The Exorcist 

ninnnnlnA-f Albu,11 " Kin2 Cnmson; Selecta listening mnnDC CTr; p0sts - Coloursound, DJ Disciple, Beulah, nelWOIK Bruce Dickinson, Lukan; Mojo recommended retailers - Hi Bail Lounge, Celtic Trance, Russell Mills & Undark, Jansen, Barbeiri & Karn, Caravan. Utopia 
Singles - Diana Ross, Rage Against The ïSUltfl Machine. Basement Jaxx, Dixie Chicks: nrnn-m-ims , Windows - Bryan Ferry, Melanie C, '' Genesis, Mask Of Zorro, Bush; ln-store- classical sale, buy two CDs and get one free 
ln-store - R Keily, Neneh Cherry vs Dreem Teem, Merz, The Clash, Pet Shop Boys, The Charlatans, James, Eurythmies, Eric Clapton. Melanie C, Gabrielle, Backstreet Boys, Mariah Carey, Bush, Countmg Crows, Moby, Pure Silk 2, Onephatdeeva 

TA/XJ" C miel-. Albums - Genesis, 911, Box Dance \ \ JTiOIlilLll H its 2: Windows - Genesis. Hooked 

ON THE SHELF 
MARTIN JARVIS, 

owner, Martin's Records & 
Tapes, Ashby, Leicestershire 

rs very useful to al Iroadshows held by Universal < They provided the opportunity tace-to-face with people and fmd o whafs coming up. Judging by the si it looks as if strong product w Christmas business earlier than It omething to be 1 
to pick up in the last te likes of Gomez, Leftfleld and Supergrass providing a shot in the arm to sales. Shania Twain and the Stéréophonies have sold steadily throughout the year and look as if they will carry on up until Christmas. This week the James album has lived up to strong pre-release interest. Singles generally do weli here and this week Steps, Llam Gallagher and ATB 

The Moby sir job of giving the album 
moving fre a Aguiler: 

waiting for. There is lots of scope at the moment to run spécial discount campaigns as ail the record companies have launched their deals for Christmas and are being very 
I am dipping a toe in the water with DVD as there is a certain amount of local demand. I will be concentrating mainly on music titles and expect lhat Madonna will be a best- seller, As Christmas gets nearer I shall be emphasising my ordering service that spans specialist areas such as classical. Customers know 1 can get hold of things that want quickly which can be a real life-saver as Christmas approaches." 

new Soundsite listening post PoS 
rackmg and helps 

This week has io let-up in ;e from now until Christmas. We're in Idle of what is proving to be one of our smpaigns. There 
a wide range of budget, mid- and full-price catalogue that now includes new product from Supergrass, Manson and Blur. These campaigns are earning prominent positions in-store and will become increasingly Important as the gifting season kicks in. This week we are pre-selling the new Diana Ross single, Not Over You Yet, which is going weli and we reckon will fly into the Top 10. The album foliows a couple of weeks later and with major TV appearances lined up 

ON THE ROAD 
MARKWALTON, 

EMI rep for the North East 
and Yorkshire 

it also looks like being a real winner for us. l'm also working on the new Paul McCartney single from Run Devil Run. This is getting a good reaction and the limited mono CD version looks as if it will sell out very quickly. Next week sees the release of new singles from Tina Turner and Eternal, which will be followed by up albums. Dther singles in the pipeline inolude Geri Hailiwell, Blur, Vengaboys, Supergrass and Robbie Williams which shouid ail breathe new life into their current albums. There are also some major TV albums that are currently taking priority. Nat King Cole s The Ultimate Collection, Queen's Greatest Hits Vol.3 and The Best Of Bond ail look as if they will be massive albums for us during the fourth quarter and beyond. But it's not just TV albums that are getting the attention, l'm also working hard on new albums from Erik Truffaz. Dr John, aC and the much-anticipated D'Angelo album." 
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U.K. Subsidy 
The D.T.I. offer support for 

U.K. exhibiting 
companies at Midem if 

your sfand is booked 
in Hme. 
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m u s i c 
r E m i x e s 
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et Forum - 22 Januoru 

Five non-stap days 
□f top-dollar music business tor 

1 Forging deals (4,ooo companies) 
1 Key executive contacts (io,ooo participants) 
1 Universal représentation (oocountnes) 
1 Cutting-edge musical trends (oooaitists) 
1 Experts' opinions and instruction (to conférences) 
124h a day promotion poojoumaiists) 

for further information, cail Emma Dallas now on Tel.: 0171 528 0086 or retum this coupon to Fax; 0171 895 0949 

UK - Reed Midem Organisation Ltd., Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London W1R 6AB - Tel; 0171 528 0086 - Fax: 0171 895 0949 



REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON NOVEMBER 1 , 1999 

HIIIIIHDEI 
of tiie week 
K: Sexx Laws (Geffen/Polydor 4971812). His recent contractual problems settled, Beck can now concentrate on his " ira Midnite Vultures due on er 15. Sexx Laws is the first single ahead of that a Radio One C-listing and spot plays just about everywhere else - B already taking to its downhome mix of banjo, steel guitar and Beck's own brand of cut-up funk, another Top 20 album looks le cards. The single also features mixes from The Wiseguys Il sometime Beck producer Tony Hoffer aka Malibu. Wiseguys go brassy, Haramond-drenched mix but the Malibu reworking | really scores - an electro-thrash workout advancing the theory that eiectro has replaced big beat as id of the 

SlHGlEreviews 
GERI HALLIWELL: Lift Me Up (Chrysalis CDEMS554). This. the third single from Halliwell's Schizophonic album, is a sweet, soft 

ss arrangement ar 

and is currently the eighth most-added track the right" at radio. It should follow her first two singles into the Top Five. i . h v BRYAN FERRY: As Time Goes By (Virgin DINSCD192). This love song as  m Casablanca ' hard act to fo neatly with a some wistful AMANDA GHOST; Filthy Mind (Warner W50G). Written by Ghost and Lukas Burton (aka Mount Rushmore), tf benefits from remixes by Mount and Boy George & Kinky ~ 1 
mix stands out, offering < style organ stab over a hard-edged drive. ICE T: Vah RR2137 3). Dedicated to Tupac Notorious BIG, Valuable Game is Ice T fare - a lecture to the youth on moving up. However, it is unllkely to be played on daytime radio. EH!E2] DAVID'S DAUGHTERS; Dreaming Of Loving You (ZTT137CD/1). Sheffield- born duo David's Daughters herald a return to pop form for the label. ZTT is aiming for the top of the pop charts with this radio- friendly track which has been given support by Radio One, Kiss and Choice. It is also playlisted on regionals including BBC Manchester and GLR as well as Atlantic 252. SUEDE: Can't Get Enough (Nude NUD47CD1). Taken from the number one album Head Music. the Steve Osbourne- produced Can't Get Enough should see similar chart success to their previous two releases. While not as catchy, Can't Get Enough is a crédible and energetic outing with some excellent guitar work and Brett Anderson's distinctive vocal. TORI AMOS: Glory Of The Eighties (East West AT0077CD). The first single from Amos's Top 40 doubie-CD To Venus And Back is a joyous look back at her early days in Los Angeles. It is backed by a live show at London's Royal Albert Hall on October 29. I MARC ANTHONY: I Need To Know (Columbia 494937). The Grammy- 

winning US Latin superstar will be hoping to foliow in the footsteps of Ricky Martin and Jennifer Lopez with this salsa-flavoured single. While his vocai stands out over the 

Satisfy (Puff Daddy/Arista 74321 7125172). Based around Christopher Cross's Sailing, this slow swayer makes ail if noises to reverse Puffy's recent form. Picking up plenty of play on Radio One, the track features the soulful vocals of Mario Winans. CATATONIA: Karaoké Queen (Blanco Y Negro NEG119CD). This is the third single from Equally Cursed And Blessed - and the band's choice for the second release - and not as strong as its predecesors. The tune is siight and as ever Cerys Is called upon to lift it up a level. Nevertheless. it has been C-listed at Radio One. mv'vv JENNIFER LOPEZ: Waiting For Tonight (Columbia XPCD192). 

d. The 

squarely at the danoefloor. It debuted in the Top Three of the MWClub Chart iast week, and may well see crossover success. BLACKALICIOUS: Déception (Mo Wax MWR113CD). The Californian hip-hop duo slam the excesses of the player lifestyle on this hooky track built around a piano riff and chanted chorus. A slot on Mo Wax's current Quannum tour shouid help lift sales. TIN TIN OUT FEAT. EMMA BUNTON: What I Am (Virgin VCRD53). A fairly straight interprétation of the Edie BhckeJI hit from 1989 with virtually idènticâTïnstrumentation and arrangement -^TôpïjecToff with an unexceptional vocal by Spice Girl Bunton. It is currently C-listed at Radio One. ] EMBRACE; 

VEGAS TONES: Porcelain Skin (Hot E HBR001), The In The City favourites release their organ-led début single, which sounds something like a more frivoious Lou Reed with gruffer vocals. There is definitely something interesting happening here. VILLAGE PEOPLE: YMCA (Wrasse WRASX002). The "millenn ium mixes" which support this re-release only highlight the perfection of the original. Still, a timely release as one of the defining songs of dance culture in the late 20th Century. MONK & CANATELLA: Enter The Monk EP (Telstar CDSTAS3039). Once leading lights in the Bristol-based lo-fi beats movement, Monk & Canatella return with a new label 
r edge has surfaced. The track has been championed by Steve Lamacq and Mark & Lard. SHARP BOYS FEAT. KENNY C: Raise The Alarm (Azuli A2NY108). Featunng a gruff rap-style vocal delivery from Kenny C, this pumping house track from the Trade residents and high-profile remixers is aimed 

MARTIN: Shake Your Bon-Bon (Columbia 6683412). It is refreshing that Martin has avoided following the chart-topping Livin' La Vida Loca with a standard 

great vocal performance from Martin. Though it is not officially playlisted yet, Bon-Bon is set to attract heavy alrplay. A 

ANOTHER LEVEL: Bomb Diggy (Northwestside/BMG ALCDJX13). Another Level, widely recognised as the biggest UK R&B group of the past 12 months, look likely to add to their impressive llst of Top 10 hits with this biend of pop-R&B. Bomb Diggy is the third single from the group's second album, Nexus, and is already receiving healthy radio support from stations such as Capital and Radio One (B-listing). 
AlBUMreiMetvs 

MADNESS: W (Virgin CDV2889). Following the Top 10 success of Lovestruck, the Nutty Boys' first single in 15 years, a follow-up - Johnny the Horse - is poised for release and now they unleash their first album since 1984's Keep Moving. Reunited with theïfLaafiinal producers Clive Langer and Alan Winstanley. the aibum will not disappoint fans of the group's trademark sound. tW'UlhH VARIOUS: Nuphonic 02 (Nuphonic NUX138CD). Nuphonic shows 
exactly what a credibk 

previous singles with Hooligan, which employs groovier sound more familiar to the Beck. V ' 
their secon nevertheless it is a welcome diversion that has won itself a B-llsting on Radio One. THE DIVINE COMEDY; Gin Soaked Boy (Setanta SETCDA071). The third single taken from The Divine Comedy's final album for Setanta, A Secret History, is very much a Divine-Comedy-by-numbers effort. Lacking a bite to the chorus, it will find it hard to Top 20 placing of the Iast single, The Pop Singer's Fear Of The Pollen Count, but a C-listing at MTV may make amends. WW-*»! MARBAKER: Hope You Find/ Walt Just One Second (Shine) (Deadline DLCD001). Marbaker's début double A- sided single is a révélation. Building slowly and using a structure similar to the best of Spiritualized's work, Hope You Find is a slow but rewarding grower. A band to watch. URUSEI YATSURA: Yon Kyoku Iri EP (Che/Beggars Banquet BBQ342CD). During the past three years Urusei Yatsura have changed little and it works to their détriment. The EP is a solid enough rocker 
      JJ72; October Swimmer (Lakota LAK0011CD). This début single is a shot across the bows of indie-pop. With a singer whose voice is full and distinctive and a chorus that grips, October Swimmer is the kind of song that stays with you for a long time. Mark Radcliffe and Jo Whiley have been playing the track. 

Action, Tiny Trendies and Fuzz Against Junk demonstrate the strengths of a roster of funky dance that is second to none. Superb. VANGELIS: Reprise 1990-1999 (East West 3984298282). This is a collection of Vangelis' better known works from his first 10 years at East West including excerpts from the belatedly-released Blade Runner OST. Also included is the dramatic Conquest Of Paradise theme which remained at the top of the German singles chart for three months and became the biggestselling single m German chart history. m-i'UH!'.::.! FIRE AND SKILL; The Songs Of The Jam (Ignition IGNCD3). Highlighting The Jam's continuing credibility, Fire And Skill is an album of covers from artists as varied as Liam Gallagher, Reef, Everything But The Girl and Garbage, Highlights include an  1 of Start by the Beastie 
3 lifted from 

entry into 
whiie the : 

Boys and Buffalo Tom's Underground. The first single to the album is the excellent Carnation oy Liam Gallagher & Steve Craddock. FOO FIGHTERS: There Is Nothing Left To Lose (Roswell/RCA 07863678922). Heralded as a more mature work than its two highly-successful predecessors, There is Nothing Left To Lose still packs a punch, even if there is a touch of the soft rock about current single Learn To Fly. The opening track Stacked Actors is Grohl's lengthening list of songs a pop at Courtney Love, and im is lyrically weightier than never drags its feet. JUNGLE BROTHERS: V.I.P. (Gee Street/V2 GEE1008292). The Jungle 
TINA TURNER; Twenty rour aeven (Parlophone CDT1NA247). To celebrate her 60th birthday Turner makes a after a four-year absence wi album. Teaming up with writers Terry Bitten, Johnny Douglas and Graham Lyle and producers Métro (Brian Rawling and Mark Taylor), not to mention David Arnold, Turner has m filled sultry soul tracks which show off her trademark vocals. The first single from the album, When The Heartache Is Over, is currently A-iisted al Radio Two. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON NOVEMBER 1, 1 999 - REUIEWS 

Winter (East West 3984299422). The release of the soul-pop maestro's album has been preceded by the single Ain't That A Lot Of Love which has benefited from also being 
Tom Jones album, Reload. 

including thi Lottery Show which i: 
further boost in their MOR constituency. C 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
WESTLIFE; Westlife (RCA 74321 713212). Following the boy band's two number one singles, anticipatic for this début album has been immense. Mostly produc 

Ê 

lush collection of well-sung mid-tempo ballads and includes covers of Terry Jacks' Seasons In The Sun and a surprise version of Extreme's More Than Words. There is blanket piay for their next single, Fiying Without Wings, another likely number one. With their recent MTV Europe nominations for Best Breakthrough Act and Best UK & Ireland Act, it its likely to help make the Irish five-piece's début album become one of the biggest sellers in the final quarter. An amazing start to their career. 
against thi of going norm as far as rap is concerned ew album is no exception. The music on the album was written and produced by Alex Gifford of the Propellerheads and features guest spots from Huey from The Fun LovingC ~ ut tracks include the ty Body. H BELINDA CARLISLE: ...A | Place On Earth - The eatest Hits (Virgin A CDV2901). Having ■ spanned more than 13 I years, Carlisle's career is produced a slew of n Is A Place On Earth, e from the album 

arlisle has recently been working on two new tracks with Bryan Rawling who was behind Cher's hit Believe. STONE TEMPLE PILOTS: No.4 (East West 7567832552). The opening three tracks of this, the fourth album from the post-grunge US rockers, may deter newcomers with their relentless doom and gloom but the record 

mid-way and the closing Jim iviornson-esque Atlanta Is a classic. VARIOUS: It's A Finger Lickin' Thang (Finger Lickin' FLRCD1). A timely collection by probably London's best underground breakbeat label, whose releases have been championed by Norr Cook, Annie Nightingale a two-CD set - one segu This is 

ts package, Ci 

first lu releases, whlle the second includes remixes by the Ilkes of Rennie Pilgrem, Freq Nasty, Dreadzone and Freestylers, MR OIZO: Analog Worms Attack (F Communications F113CD). Quentin Dupieux's techno pseudonym burrows deep underground following his million-seliing Levi's soundtrack Fiat Beat (featured here as a hidden track). The grooves are similar yet more abrasive and uncompromising, and are likely to scare off the casual buyer in their bid for credibility. RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE; The Battle Of Los Angeles (Epie 4919932). The polemical US quartet return with their anger 

soundtrack-flavoured new single Guerrilla Radio (released this on Monday). Following a date at London's Astoria earlier this month, the group are planning a UK tour early next year. a FREQ NASTY: Freqs Ts & Mutilations ^ (Botchit & Scarper IH BOS2CDLP007). g Breakbeats and heavy 
ut album from î his 1998 jeh as Boomm' 

rinning rapper Phoebe One. highlight his potentially strong cri BETH HIRSCH: Early D< 7718). The Canadian si 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for release on November 1 include: SAVAGE GARDEN: I Knew I Love You (Columbia) (reviewed in October 16 issue) • ONEPHATDEEVA: In And Out Of My Life (Oefected) (October 9) • PAUL VAN DYK: Another Way/Avenue (Déviant) (October 2) • DIANA ROSS: Not Over You Yet (EMI) (September 25) 

Hear new releases io clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/previews 

n. Mixing raw punk guitar, funky This week's reviewers; Simon Abbott, Yinka Adegoke, Dugald Baird, Jimmy Brown, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Hugo Fluendy, Sophie Moss, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Martin Worster. 

>1 fit*] 
m 

The Spécial Achievement Award is ONE of the awards that will be presented at 
e Women of the Year Awards (for the music industry & related média) in London on Wednesday a^th November. 

The criteria for this award is: 
the nominee must be female 

doing an exceptional job in her particular field (irrespective of job title or senioritv)A o working in the music industry or related média available and willing to collect the award on the night \L0!i 

Company ..., 
Address  

Reason for nomination  
WOMEN 

for the music industry & rslsted médis 
Completed nomination forms should be posted lo: N.R.M.T (Voting), 55 Fulham High St, London SW6 3)) or faxed to: 01713718206. 
For further information please call Rachel Willmott on 0956 460393. 
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Midem woos classical sector witlr expanded show 

element of Its programme In particular, the Palais des Festivals has been enlarged to make space for showcase performances and additional exhibition 

Worldwide promotion of Midem Classique and says that the change has been welcomed by major and Independent record 
"We've attracted companies that have never been to Midem before, while others, such as Hyperion, have decided to take a stand for the first time in several years. "Ifs fair to say that we didn't serve the needs of the classical music industry in the past. Ifs a fantastic sign that a company like Hyperion wants to be Midem Classique 2000." Much i  

highlighted by its sponsorship of the Concerto Category at this year's Gramophone Awards. "Since news spread of the expansion of the classical part of Midem Classique, everybody l've approached has been very keen to be involved. "I thought we would 
than 30 years' e . provide an event that would really benefit classical companies. Even if classical music has a market share of only 6%-7% in individual countries, it is stiil a business which is worth a lot of money. "We've invested in creating a new platform for classical music al Midem, one s, publishen associations thls week. 

Following the chart-topping success of their first two albums on Virgin Venture, the Médiéval Baebes have signed an exclusive contract with BMG Classics UK. The all- female early music crossover group are to work closely with John Cale, founder member of art-rock band The Velvet Underground, who will produce the group's first album for the RCA Victor label, scheduled for release next May. Richard Dinnadge, director of BMG Classics UK, says he expects the Baebes to record more original compositions as well as their own arrangements of médiéval tunes. "We want to develop them musically, since they are such good, intuitive musicians. We also intend to develop th<   

Anne-Sophie Mutter in image shift 
for second Four Seasons recording 
Anne-Sophie Mutter has added to the stock of the world's most recorded classical work with her second account of Vivaldi's The Four Seasons. The German violinist, widely regarded as being among the finest of her génération, appears in jeans and T-shirt for the Deutsche Grammophon album's cover artwork, and also wears a rare smile. "Ifs an amazing record, strongly presented and packaged," says Deutsche Grammophon and Philips label manager Mark Wilkinson. "We've seen a shift in her image for this dise, which should make her more accessible." Germany's best-selling classical artist of ail time, Mutter hardly needs to court a pop audience, With The Four Seasons, however, she deliberately set out to target a youthful market and highlight the fun of performing with the Trondheim Soloists. "Everything possible has t( 

ir; targeting a youthful market 
make this record stand out on the shelf, and 1 think its packaging will certainly do 

The dise, which is released on November 8, is backed by a heavyweight radio campaign on Classic FM, ads in Gramophone, Classic CD, Classic FM Magazine, The Times 

THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED is the ultimate collection of the 
world's best-known opéra tracks featuring many used in high profile TV ads and movies. 
It foliows the 100,000+ selling 1998 album The Only Classical Album ToiTll Ever Need. 

THE ONLY 

ALBUM 
YOU'LL EVER NEED 

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI • LESLEY GARRETT MONTSERRAT CABALLÉ • PLACIDO DOMINGO 

Catalogue numbers: 75605 51356 2 / 4 (2CD/2MC) 
RELEASE DATE; 8TH NOVEMBER 1999 

Marketing Campaign 
The mass market will be targeted via high profile advertising on national and 
régional télévision, on independent local radio, in the national press, in national 
magazines, through an extensive Adrail poster campaign and through our PR 
and promotional campaign. 
Télévision Heavyweight campaign on national and régional télévision 
Radio 60 second spot campaign on ILR stations 
National Press Colour advertising in the Daily Mail 

Colour advertising in the Daily Telegraph 
Magazines Full colour page advert in Classic FM Magazine 
Poster Campaign 500 site national Adrail campaign 
Direct Mail Carefully targeted campaign to BMG's extensive 

album-buying database 
Promotion To national and local BBC and independent radio and 

national and régional press for giveaways. compétitions etc 
Point of Sale National display campaign - P0S available 

Please contact your local BMG Salesperson or call 0121 543 4100 to place your order. Marketed by BMG Classics UK, Bedlord House, 69-79 Fulham High Streel, London SW6 3JW. www.bmg-backstage.CD.uk RCAVlCTOR 
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CLASSICAL 
pHItlPS IIES UP MAMMOTH PIANO SERIES The fina' instalment in Philips Classics' Great Pianists of the Twentieth Century 

Reviews for the mid-priced line hâve been consistently postive since the project was launched last September, helping to boost sales in the UK to i——te; — 

hunger for core classical releases that are well-packaged. sensibly priced and expertly compiled," says Deutsche Grammophon and Philips label manager Mark Wilkinson. "So long as we stick to those rules, we can run with other compilations from the sériés. This has become one of our most important ranges and we will continue to promote it over the coming years." Coliectors with cash to spare and aspirational purchasers in search of an exclusive Christmas gift are being targeted with the complété boxed édition (pictured). The Big Box will retail at £999.99, and Wilkinson expects to sell several hundred copies, largely to AB-class i 
three-figure sales," he says. "The sériés is a very important part of our business." The last 10 releases and the complété édition will be advertised in Gramophone and Classic CD, while ads in The Spectator, Accountancy Age, The Lawyer and médical journal The Lancet should reach the pianophile with money to spare. 
HNH OVERTAKES EHI IN MARKET SHARES Detailed figures from GIN show that HNH 

make impressive progress in the year's third quarter, shading EMI Classics into third place In the corporate market share league table. The success of HNH owes much to the retail presence and budget price of Naxos releases, although the label's range and consistency of repertoire have contributed strongly to a 17.3% market share for the Company, behind Universal Classics at 25%. Meanwhile, Sony Classical came in close behind on 16.7%, while BMG Conifer and Warner Classics completed the major label field in fifth and sixth, with 10.8% and 8% of the market respectively. 
distributor Select, says, "HNH has moved into the territory previously occupled by the majors, who have in turn retreated from ail except a few high-profile classical projects. Naxos, in particular, shows that there's a real market out there for daring and innovative classical projects." 
the obvious criticism that Naxos has 
label's £4.99 retail price. "Clearly price is 

;o price is not the only factor," he says. The majors, he adds, are moving away from the market serviced by the monthly Naxos release programme, with its rare repertoire and on-going sériés devoted to 
composition. "They have desperately fought 
to greater marketing lengths to acquire Unless they hit the jackpot with a big campaign, which is rareiy the case, los: inévitable," he says. 

HEEifflEl 
of Ihe week 

PERGOLESI: Stabat Mater, Salve Regina. Scholl, Bonney; Les Talens Lyriques/Rousset (Decca 466 134-2). Andréas Scholl (pictured) has won two Gramophone Awards in his short 
siuboi M"1" has developed a large UK following. This, his second album for Decca, boasts an impressively lyrical, often dramatic reading of . Pergolesi's Stabat Mater setiing in partnership with Barbara Bonney, as well as an inspired account of the Salve Regina in 
  ^ extensive advertising and lavish press and promotional packs. 

REVIEWS 

Kennedy; ECO (EMI CDC I 5 56890 2). The artist I recently relieved of his Christian name here delivers a carefully conceived programme of violin display pièces, arrangements of pop classics, encore items, and his own Melody In The Wind. Kennedy's album will be TV advertised, backed by national radio and press campaigns, ads in the specialist press, bus mega-rear displays and flyposting. PIAZZOLLA: Tangos arranged for saxophone and orchestra. Mondelci; Moscow Chamber Orchestra/Orbelian (Delos DE 3252). The impassioned, melancholic mix of Piazzolla's inspired tangos and wholehearted playing by saxophonist Federico Mondelci and the Moscow Chamber Orchestra proves very persuasive, helped here by firstrate recorded sound, BUSONI: Piano Concerto Op. 39. Hamelin; CBSO/Elder (Hyperion CDA67143). This dise is devoted to one of the grandest of ail piano concertos, a 
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■e with counter-top es, listening posts and ads in the ";t classical press. IA; Unaccompanied choral music by Hildegard, Tallis, Josquin, Ligeti, Rutter, etc. Choir of Clare Collège. Cambridge/Brown (Collegium COLCD 125). Previous releases from John Rutter's Collegium Records label have routinely registered six-figure sales. This. the first new Collegium release for five years, features the choir of Rutter's old Cambridge collège, with an enticing programme of works linked by the theme of light. Select's marketing campaign includes ads in Classic FM Magazine, BBC Music Magazine and Classic CD and posters for retail display. q CHRISTMAS WITH EMMA | KIRKBY; Choir of 
1 Kirkby (Sony SK62688). | Classic FM's Artist of the sr appears here with the I telegenic choristers of Westminster Abbey delivering a winning combination of rare Christmas music and traditional carols. Advertised in the national and specialist classical press. 

'■'i? tro stagiB ■eiten ■ Les HtfatreBH 

yiVXlBI'S 10IIB SEISDNS Cat No. 463 259-2 
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Deutsche Grammophon 22 St. Peters Square, London W6 9NW 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171 407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 
NEW RELEAS 
COUNTDOWN 
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Choosing your next holiday 

is now child's play 

r\ 

uTraveLco.uk 
m Miller Freeman 

Win a pair of British Airways mm^0 
flights for the next 25 years BR-ITISH airways 

Subject to terms and conditions available on e n tri 



Rates: Appointments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: El 8.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copydate: Advertisements may be placed until Tbursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

E 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline; Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Charlie Boardley & Scott Green, Musïc Week - Classified Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close, London SE1 9UR Tel; 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax; 0171-407 7087 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

streets 

online 

streetsonline is a leading 
European e-commerce 
company . At the forefront 
of the internet shopping 
révolution since 1996, 
streetsonline is acknowiedged 
as having one of the leading 
shopping site for books, music 
and DVDs throughout the 
United Kingdom and Europe, 
and a new site is opening 
shortly for games software. 

To maintain and develop these 
sites, they need dynamic, 
forward thinking professionals 
who are looking to make the 
most of their skills using 
cutting edge technology. 

$*19* 

amesstreet.com 

DUE TO RAPID EXPANSION 
MUSIC SITE JOURNALIST (3 POSITIONS) 
You will have a love of music, preferably with formai training in journalism, 
however this is not essential. Expérience of the Internet, Dreamweaver and 
HTML, perhaps within a very close team environment, producing high quali- 
ty, accurate reviews will also be a prerequisite for this post. 
Salary: E18K+ 
A&R MANAGER - LABRADOR RECORDS 
Labrador Records is an independent record label with an ever-expanding 
eclectic international roster, specialising in using new média to distribute and 
promote our acts. Good organisational skills, knowledge of Internet (music) 
technology and HTML is essential. Previous experience is an obvious advan- 
tage, however it is not essential. You maybe are a person looking to take the 
next step into management within a prestigious, dynamic company. 
Salary: Dépendent on experience 

Applications in writing, with CV and examples of your work 
where appropriate to: 

John Gildersleeve 
head of Music Streetsonline, Overline House 

Crawley, West Sussex RH10 1JA 
NO AGENCIES 

WANTED 
2 GRAND RECORDINGS DANCE MUSIC LABEL LABEL MANAGER 

Successful, thriving London based dance record company/broker development of Ihfe new independem dance music imprini. 
The position requires good général office and administration skills and be able to co-ordinate ail aspects from production 

master tapes, negotiation of recording contracts and record manufacture, and distnbuDon^c^craca^rid^mernatK>naUcencjng. 
3 ^aR^ERSON3'" You know if you can do this Job and well know too. soon enough... 70 Great Eastern Street. London EC7A 3JL E-mail: tmoore@hanovergrand.com Fax: 0171 499 9334 | 

rolo for young A&R sec wlthh Tteot/recora label. INTERNATIONAL 

SALES EXEC 
recruit If voit are loolcmg co move 

handle 0171 935 3585 
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j«ism 
Arista Records, Deconstruction and Northwestsido have a highly diverse rester, with established global superstars such as Whitney Houston, TLC, Lisa Stansfield and PufT Daddv, alongside a highly creative and developing UK rester including Death in Vegas, Beth Orton, Spiritualised and Another Level. We are currently looking for the right people to 611 the following positions: 
Head of Press As Head of Press the successful candidate will have extensive PR experience and will be well networked within ail areas of the Press. 

j and implement média stratégies for our artists and the onfidence and te skills to ;h focus and vision, f s of 01 
Senior Marketing Manager For this rôle we are looking for a creative ; with the pre-requisite experience to handl Death in Vegas and Beth Orton. As busy marketing team, you will need to b have highly developed inter-personal skills i 
If you are a strong team player and know you have the energy creativity and action orientation for either of these positions please apply in writing to Sarah Herbert, Human Resourcc! Department, BMG Entertainment International UK and Ireland Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3 JW. 

BMG Enten 

B ENTERTAINMENT 

make some noise! 
ensuring Warner Music continues to go from strength to strength. 
Field Sales Promotions Représentative 
Compétitive Package + Fully expensed Car + Benefits (Ref: MW57) 
As FSPR for NorthYorkshire, you'li work a weekly call cycle, promote artlsts^toretail 

Régional Radio Promotions Représentative 
Compétitive Salary + Fully expensed Car + Benefits (Ref: MW38) 

© 
WARNER MUSIC UNITED KINGDOM 

The Music Industry Overview ompany Stmctue • International ♦ Pubfishing ♦ Management. Royaîty Calcuiations Marketing & PR. Recorông Agreemaits. MR. Manufaciu.-ing & Distribution. Mutti-Media. 
Dance Music Business Programme gement. Setting Up & Running A Dance Label • Dance Distribution and :ure «Club & Collège Promotions • Sampling & Copyright Clearance Licensing Agreements • Dance Music A&R • Business and Financial Planning. 
One Day Music Publishing Seminar Jp A Publtshing Company . Collection Societies . Royalty Collection tion • Administration • Sub-Pubhshing • Wriler Agree 

Iraïj 
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n 
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SASA MUSIC 

STlfliaC Fffli §ME 

EHSŒmBHl 

Tapftap^ 
require 

Experienced Production 
Co-Ordinator for its busy 

CD Mastering Department 
Call Ronnie; 

0171 371 0978 

itusieweek 

Classified Advertisement 
Sales Executive 

Miller Fiewi h Ad Eqd Opponuii)' Employer 
OFFICE SPACE TO LET 

SENIOR/SEMI-SENIOR POSITION 

will involve UK and Overseas as; 
   C"rr""eeMth Fioa 

OFFICE SHARE Share large spacioas nicely decorated spllt-level office with one olher. 
Person In a record label office In Ladbroke Grove WlO 

Avallable to person In music Industry 
£65.00 per week 

Call 0181 960 6969 

FOR SALE Matrix Studios 4 & 5. off New Kinos Road. SW6 Approaching 7,000 sq.ft. Church Hall currently used as a Recording Studio with double height vaulted office space (B1 use). £1,600,000 Subject to Contact Lease 89 years approximately available as fully fitted Recording Studio or for a variety of olher uses subject to necessary consents. Studio fittings subject to negolialit 

EGERTON (LONDON RES1DENT1AL) LIMITED 8 Milner Street, London SW3 2PU 0171 584 7020 ehclseasales@cgcrtonpro|)erly.co.uk 

music week 
CLASSIFIED 

CALL 0171 9 4 O 8580/8593 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

Lemon 

LIEIWICpM 

Best pnce LONDON BOROUGH OF ISL1NGT0N 

BRITANNIA 
ROW n.I 

Tel.: 01296/615151. Fax: 01296/612865 f LU 11 e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk JuJLJP JL http; www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

RPM STUDIO SPACE TO LET 
CALL SHARON 0171 226 3377 0378 568 523 

Repeat Perfi 

fousic 
Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 VIDEO 

SERVICES 

r 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES MICR VIDEO 

COMPLETE RANGE OF APOLLO SHOPFITTIHGS FOR SALE 
mumm PANELUMGf RACKIN6 TRAYS ETC. INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 CALL 01/17 840147 FOR DETAILS 

m 
• K! t 

Call Scott on 0171 940 8593 
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The Brand New Album k has been nei 

- -k'^S 
Jesse Hold On 
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B*Witched mark the launch of their new aibum 'Awake and Breathe" by planting their vèry own forest. A quantity of thesedrees have been dedicated to Music Week to neutralise the 
carbon produced in printing this weeks édition. 
Check out our website to see a how you canplant a tree in the fYTfJ 
B*Witched forest. 
www.b-witched.com 



If there had been an award for outfit of the year at the MUZIK bash last Thursday, then Caners Of The Year ALEX P and BRANDON BLOCK would surely hâve won it for their fetching sélection of face masks. Mr P is pictured here (1, left) with FaKhless's SISTER BUSS and MAXI JAZZ (best band) and GOLDIE. Best radio show winner TIM WESTWOOD (2) managed to keep it real. "I want to thank Muzïk for showing me love," he noted. Meanwhile, MTV VJs CAT DEELY and ZANE helped 
Remember where you heard it: 
Continuing rumours about Telstar, this 
week that it had actually been bought 
by Warner Music. When Dooley finally 
caught up with Telstar chief Sean 
O'Brien on a river bank in Scotland, he 
insisted that there was nothing in the 
story, though enigmatically adding "at 
the moment". Other sources suggest 
an international distribution deal seems 
to be the most likely outcome...Expect 
imminent news of a new venture by 
former Arista MD Martin Heath...Go 
Beat's Ferdie summed up the feelings 

CAT STEVENS 
THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 24 TRACKSINCLUDING:- J WIID WORID ■ FATHER AND SON • MOONSHAOOW ■ MAÏÏHEW & SON f ? THE FIRST CUT IS THE 0EEPE5T ■ MORNING HAS BROKEN • OU) SEHOOL YARD RtltASED I5TH NOVEMBER CD/MC MAJOR TV, RADIO & PRESS CAMPAIGNS CAMPAIGH STARTS IN NOVEMBER 

the FATBOY (3, centre) ceiebrate one of his gongs. Mrs Slim was too busy promoting the wares of sponsor ERICSSON w'rth cofiost PETE TONG to notice (4). Just as chuffed was POSmVA's KEVIN ROBINSON, who won the Music Week best large label award (5). Incidentally, apologies to ail the other nominees in the category who MWs editor somehow forgot to mention when he misread the script. They were Essential, Manifeste, XL and Multiply. 
of many of those shivering outside the 
Muzik Awards as they waited one hour- 
plus to get in. "At the Q Awards 
everyone complains about the music, 
at the Muzik awards everyone complains 
about the queue," he quipped.Jnside 
the atmosphère was as merry as ever, 
though certain Ministry Of Sound bods 
made their feelings clear when the Big 
Brother of dance failed to scoop any 
gongs. Neatly enough they walked out 
as a promo video 
was playing for 
Radio One - the 

j station that has 
blanked the new 
ATB tune, which 
looked set to 

. crash into the 
charts at three 

| yesterday (Sunday) | 

Moneypenny 

haven't even got a recording deal but 
were yesterday hoping to land a Top 10 
hit as co-writers of the Honeyz single 
Never Let You Down.Jt's a similar 
story, too, for Riton Music-managed 
songwriters Tim Fraser and Sol Connell 
whose song Falling features on the new 
Tina Turner album ahead of them 
getting a publishing deal...The latest 
proof of just how much Radio Two has 
changed cornes from no less an 
authority than Joe Strummer, who 
déclarés the station "brilliant" in the 
latest édition of G0...TOTP2 celebrates 
its 150th show next Wednesday 
(October 27) by featuring nothing but 
million-selling singles...EMI Records 
claimed the entire top six in the BBC 
and National Poetry Society's survey 
of the nation's favourite song lyrics with 
John Lennon's Imagine leading the 
way...Brit abroad John Barry - who 
picked up his QBE gong last week - 
has revealed just what he really misses 
about good old Blighty. "Pork pies and 
bacon and eggs," let on the notoriousty 
small eater who, according to his friend 
Don Black, makes Ghandi look like a 
glutton...Jane Clemetson has left The 
Simkins Partnership, where she was a 
partner, to set up her own practice. 
She can be reached on 0207 751 
9888 or by e-mail at 
jclemetson@ukonline.co.uk  

They've clocked up 70 years In the biz between them but new GOLD BADGE honourees MUFF (left) and STEVE WINWOOD really are no match for pianist Conrad Léonard who, at 101-years-old, is still working the ebonies and ivories professionally. Given ail that it is no wonder then that among a Select band of 12 top figures it was Conrad who got the standing ovation treatment last Wednesday at the 25th annual Gold Badge Awards at London's Savoy. Such is the pianjst's enthusiasm after ail these years that he headed off for a playing engagement in the city straight after the MCPS^ponsored evont. Joining him and the Winwood brothers as récipients at the event, organised by the British Academy of Composers and Songwriters, were Elkie Brooks, lan Dury, Paul 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE . any comments or querics arislng from this issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at: er fax +44 (0)171407 7094: or wrtte to - Ml.-"  

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Ht Miller Freeman 
Jid Glamoigan CF48 3TD SUBSCRIPT10N HOTLINE; 0181 309 3689 NEWSTRAPE HOTLINE; 0171 638 4666 
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LOUE no THE RUSSIfln UIIHIER 
The New Album Ist November 

AIR'T THRT fl LOT OF10UE 
Single 18th October 

National TV Advertising - £500K Before Çhristmas 
National 48 Sheet Poster Campaign Plus Buses and 6;Sheets 

Massive Retail Support. National Press 
TV Performances - NationaJ ,L.o 

TFI 16th October. Top 10 

fes^ette, Minidisc W ^984299422/4/8 
Qistnbuted by The Ei itertain ment Network Ordor From Retail Services On 01296 395151 
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